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Glossary of Acronyms

Glossary of Terms1

10U 10 yea rs old and younger
12U 12 years old and younger
14U 14 years old and younger (formerly Bantam)
16U 16 years old and younger (formerly Cadet)
18U 18 years old and younger (formerly Youth/Juvenile)
20U 20 years old and younger (formerly Junior)
22U 22 years old and younger
ABCs Agility, Balance, Coordination, and Speed
BOD Board of Directors
CEGEP Collège d’Enseignement Général et Professionnel/College of General and Vocational Education
CIS Canadian Interuniversity Sport
DDD Domestic Development Director
FINA Fédération International de Natation
FISU Fédération International de Sport Universitaire
FMS Fundamental Movement Skills
ILWP I Love Water Polo
JRNT Junior National Team
KGBs Kinaesthetic, Gliding, Buoyancy, and Striking with the body
LTAD Long-Term Athlete Development
MMA Major Metropolitan Areas (Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa, and Montreal)
NCC National Club Championship(s)
NCAA National Collegiate Athletic Association
NCCP National Coaching Certification Program
NSO National Sport Organization
NT National Team(s)
OWP Ontario Water Polo
PE Physical Education
IST Integrated Support Team
PRO Parks and Recreation Ontario
PSO Provincial Sport Organization
RJT Running, Jumping, and Throwing
PCKs Passing, Catching, Kicking, and Striking with an implement
PHV Peak Height Velocity
PSV Peak Strength Velocity
VIP Very Important Person
WPC Water Polo Canada
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The 5 Basic
(Flexibility).

Ss

of Training and Performance are Stamina (Endurance), Strength, Speed, Skill, and Suppleness

Active recovery is the use of a low heart rate movement while recovering from a high intensity exercise.
Active rest refers to the use of others sports, or low heart rate activities, during the rest phase of the macrocycle.
Adaptation refers to a response to a stimulus or a series of stimuli that induces functional and/or morphological
changes in the organism. Naturally, the level or degree of adaptation is dependent upon the genetic endowment of an
individual. However, the general trends or patterns of adaptation are identified by physiological research, and guidelines
are clearly delineated of the various adaptation processes, such as adaptation to muscular endurance or maximum
strength.

Adolescence is a difficult period to define in terms of the time of its onset and termination. During this period, most
bodily systems become adult both structurally and functionally. Structurally, adolescence begins with acceleration in
the rate of growth in stature, which marks the onset of the adolescent growth spurt. The rate of statural growth reaches
a peak, begins a slower or decelerative phase, and finally terminates with the attainment of adult stature. Functionally,
adolescence is usually viewed in terms of sexual maturation, which begins with changes in the neuroendocrine system
prior to overt physical changes and terminates with the attainment of mature reproductive function.

Aerobic energy system refers to the muscle energy system that requires oxygen.

It does not produce fatigue
producing waste products (ie lactic acid). This system is used in lower intensity activities. An aerobic activity last for a
period of more than 2 minutes.

Anaerobic alactic energy system refers to the start up energy system that does not require oxygen and does
not produce lactic acid. An anaerobic alactic activity lasts for a period of 10 seconds or less.

Anaerobic lactic refers to the start up energy system that does not require oxygen and does produce lactic acid.

An

anaerobic alactic activity lasts for a period of 10 seconds to 2 minutes.

Ancillary Capacities refer to the knowledge and experience base of an athlete and includes warm-up and cooldown procedures, stretching, nutrition, hydration, rest, recovery, restoration, regeneration, metal preparation, and taper
and peak.
The more knowledgeable athletes are about these training and performance factors, the more they can enhance their
training and performance levels. When athletes reach their genetic potential and physiologically cannot improve anymore,
performance can be improved by using the ancillary capacities to full advantage.

Block learning refers to a controlled learning environment.
Childhood ordinarily spans the end of infancy — the first birthday — to the start of adolescence and is characterized
by relatively steady progress in growth and maturation and rapid progress in neuromuscular or motor development. It
is often divided into early childhood, which includes preschool children aged 1 to 5 years, and late childhood, which
includes elementary school-age children, aged 6 through to the onset of adolescence.
1

Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R. Long-Term Athlete Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005.
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Chronological age refers to the number of years and days elapsed since birth. Growth, development, and maturation

A microcycle lasts for a period of 7 days. The number of recovery microcycles determines the length of the mesocycle.
For example, a 4-week mesocycle would entail three weeks of increasing intensity with one week of lower intensity
(creating a loading to recovery ratio of 3:1)

operate in a time framework – the child’s chronological age. Children of the same chronological age can differ by several
years in their level of biological maturation. The integrated nature of growth and maturation is achieved by the interaction
of genes, hormones, nutrients, and the physical and psychosocial environments in which the individual lives. This
complex interaction regulates the child’s growth, neuromuscular maturation, sexual maturation, and general physical
metamorphosis during the first two decades of life.

Competition

is defined as all sanctioned (league, tournament, National Club Championships, etc.) and nonsanctioned (exhibition, joint training, etc.) games, scrimmages, power play/penalty kill, counter attack scenarios, and
game scenario drills.

Critical periods of development refers to a point in the development of a specific behaviour when experience or
training has an optimal effect on development. The same experience, introduced at an earlier or later time, has no effect
on or retards later skill acquisition.

Development refers to the interrelationship between growth and maturation in relation to the passage of time. The
concept of development also includes the social, emotional, intellectual, and motor realms of the child.
Developmental age refers to the degree of physical, mental, cognitive, and emotional maturity. Physical
developmental age can be determined by skeletal maturity or bone age after which mental, cognitive, and emotional
maturity is incorporated.
Dry land is defined as core/stability and weight training outside of the water.

Passive rest refers to no physical or mental training during the rest phase of the macrocycle.
Peak height velocity (PHV) is the maximum rate of growth in stature during growth spurt. The age of maximum
velocity of growth (i.e. the period where an individual’s growth is most accelerated) is called the age at PHV.

Peak strength velocity (PSV) is the maximum rate of increase in strength during growth spurt. The age of
maximum increase in strength is called the age at PSV.

Peak weight velocity (PWV) is the maximum rate of increase in weight during growth spurt. The age of maximum
increase in weight is called the age at PWV.
The concept of periodization centres on time management – it is the process of varying a training program at regular
time intervals to produce peak performance for a specific competitive event.

Physical literacy

is the development of fundamental movement skills and fundamental sport skills that permit a
child to move confidently and with control in a wide range of physical activity, rhythmic (i.e. dance), and sport situations.
Physical literacy also includes the ability of individuals to “read” what is going on around them in an activity setting and
react appropriately to those events. This developmental stage takes place between the ages of 0 and 12.

Post-natal growth is commonly, although sometimes arbitrarily, divided into three or four age periods, including
infancy, childhood, adolescence, and puberty.

Eustress is refereed to as positive physical stimuli.

Puberty refers to the point at which an individual is sexually mature and able to reproduce.

Frequency refers to the number of workouts within a given time frame, usually per the microcycle. Frequency relates
to the loading period within the mesocycle

Random learning refers to a learning environment that simulates competition realities.

Game scenario is defined as a situation where technical skills are incorporated into a setting where the athlete is
forced to make a pressured decision with multiple options.
The terms “growth” and “maturation” are often used together and sometimes synonymously. However, each refers
to specific biological activities. Growth refers to observable, step-by-step, measurable changes in body size such as height,
weight, and percentage of body fat. Maturation refers to qualitative system changes, both structural and functional in
nature, in the organism’s progress toward maturity; for example, the change of cartilage to bone in the skeleton.

Intensity is the qualitative component of the training regimen. Intensity is measured through heart rate and contains
all activities within a given unit of time.

Readiness refers to the child’s level of growth, maturity, and development that enables him/her to perform tasks
and meet demands through training and competition. Readiness and critical periods of trainability during growth and
development of young athletes are also referred to as the correct time for the programming of certain stimuli to achieve
optimum adaptation with regard to motor skills, muscular and/or aerobic power.
Sensitive period of development refers to points in the development of specific capacities when training has
an optimal effect. Factors such as readiness and critical periods of trainability during growth and development of young
athletes, where the stimulus must be timed to achieve optimum adaptation with regard to motor skills, muscular, and/or
aerobic power, also influence these sensitive periods of development.
Skeletal age refers to the maturity of the skeleton determined by the degree of ossification of the bone structure. It is

Loading to recovery ratio refers to the number of microcycles within a mesocycle. Loading means increasing

a measure of age that takes into consideration how far given bones have progressed toward maturity in respect to shape
and position to one another rather than size.

volume, while recovery is a lowering of volume and increase of intensity.

Swimming is defined as lap swimming with goggles.

Macrocycle is commonly referred to as the training period in question and is divided into distinct phases.

A typical

macrocycle lasts for a period of 12 months.

Mesocycle reflects specific training emphasis relating to a change of volume and intensity of training for that phase
of training. A typical mesocycle lasts for a period of 3-4 weeks.

8
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Trainability refers to the faster adaptation to stimuli and the genetic endowment of athletes as they respond to specific
stimuli and adapt to it accordingly. Trainability refers to the responsiveness of developing individuals to training stimulus
at different stages of growth and maturation.

Training is defined as goggle swimming, core/stability and weight training, and technical water polo skill development.

© Sport Canada and Water Polo Canada 2010
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Training age refers to the age where athletes begin participating in regular, planned, and goal-oriented training.

Introduction

An
athlete’s training is influenced by the his or her developmental status – individuals who mature at an early age have a
major advantage over average or late maturers during the Competitive Foundations stage. However, after all athletes
have gone through their growth spurt, late maturers often exhibit greater potential to become top athletes provided they
experience quality coaching throughout their development.

Water polo training is defined as technical skill development such as routines/water polo swimming with and
without the ball, passing, shooting, etc.

Windows of optimal trainability refers to the sensitive periods of accelerating adaptation to training, which
occurs prior to, during, and early post-puberty. During sensitive periods, the window for optimal training is fully open.
This window remains open outside the sensitive periods, ensuring that there is always an opportunity for training and
development.

Volume is the quantitative component of the training program. The volume of activity is defined by the duration (i.e.
length of time) and/or length of the exercise (i.e. distance).
The game of water polo is one of five aquatic sports
recognized by the Fédération International de Natation
(FINA), which is the international governing body of all
the aquatic sports (water polo, swimming, open water
swimming, diving, and synchronized swimming)2. The
current form of water polo is played by participants of
all ages and both genders. The rules of the game vary
depending on the age group of the participants, however
most countries with organized water polo programs follow
the widely accepted FINA rules.
The underlying goal of water polo is to score on your
opponents while preventing those same opponents from
scoring on your team. Men play in a pool with a field of
play that is 30 metres in length, 20 metres in width, and 3
metres in depth, while women play in a pool with a field
of play that is 25 metres in length by 20 metres in width
by 3 metres in depth. The game is played between two
teams wearing distinctively coloured water polo caps (i.e.
blue and white). Water polo caps are bathing caps with
protective ear pieces that feature unique numbers from 1
to 13 for each player. A typical FINA-style game is played
over four eight-minute quarters, with 2-minute breaks
between the first and second quarters and the third and
fourth quarters, and a 5-minute break between the second
and third quarters (i.e. half-time). To ensure brisk play,
the game is governed by a 30-second possession (or
2
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For more information on FINA, please visit www.fina.org/project/.
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shot) clock which requires each team to shoot at their
opponent’s goal within 30 seconds of receiving the ball.
Failure to complete a shot within 30 seconds results in
forfeiture of the ball.
Each team fields seven players at a time in the water,
one of which is the goaltender (who wears a red cap to
distinguish him/her from the other players). Each team is
composed of a maximum of 13 players and 3 bench staff
(i.e. Head Coach, Assistant Coach, Manager, etc.). Two
referees stand on either side of the pool and follow the
action up and down the length of the pool, officiating the
game. Infractions to the rules are noted by the referees,
who can award minor fouls (which result in free passes)
or major fouls (which result in a 20 second penalty to the
offending party).
Water polo’s roots can be traced back to 19th Century Great
Britain where the game was first developed. Early play
allowed brute strength, wrestling and holding opposing
players underwater to recover the ball. By the 1880s,
the game evolved to include fast-paced team play with
a soccer-sized ball that emphasized swimming, passing,
and scoring. Between 1890 and 1900, the sport grew
in Europe, with teams competing in Germany, Austria,
France, Belgium, Hungary and Italy following British
rules. Men’s water polo was among the first team sports
introduced at the 1900 Olympic Games along with cricket,

11
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rugby, soccer, polo, and rowing. In 1929, an international
water polo committee consisting of representatives from
Great Britain and FINA was formed to develop rules for
international matches, which were put into effect in 1930.
Women’s water polo became an Olympic sport at the 2000
Sydney Olympic Games3.

Today, National Club Championships are hosted annually
for all levels of competition. In 2009, the Masters category
(male and female specific 30 and older and 40 and older)
was introduced. The name of the Masters event is now
called the Water Polo Canada International Masters Water
Polo Festival. As a result, water polo has expanded its
presence in Canada considerably over the past 100 years.

National Team driver Patrick Oaten leads the senior
women’s program. Both men have led successful water
polo programs for Canada in international competition.
However, to ensure continued success in international
competitions, Water Polo Canada has recognized the
need to develop a stronger domestic infrastructure that
retains participants and builds a culture of excellence.

officials. In essence, Long-Term Athlete Development
offers an operational framework for clubs, communities,
Provincial Sport Organizations, and the National Sport
Organization to structure competition and age groupings
based on developmental age, and optimize playing and
training opportunities for all skill and commitment levels
at any age.

In the 1970s and 1980s, Water Polo Canada had its first
National League – the Canadian Water Polo League – for
senior men. This league folded in the early 1990s. Over
the past decade, however, two new leagues emerged –
the Canadian Select League (CSL) and the Major League
Water Polo (MLWP). The Canadian Select League was
formed in 2005 as the premier women’s water polo league,
and is used as an evaluation tool for the Women’s National
Team. The Major League Water Polo was created in 2009
as a club development initiative for men and women.

Research in the field of excellence has demonstrated
that an individual’s superiority in an activity is in part
the by-product of repetition and accumulated time spent
practicing the activity4. In Outliers, the New York Times
bestselling book about extraordinary individuals who have
achieved greatness, Malcolm Gladwell articulates this as
the “10,000-Hour Rule,”5noting that it takes a minimum
of 10 years and 10,000 hours of training for a talented
athlete to reach high-performance levels. This translates
into slightly more than 3 hours of training or competition
daily for 10 years. The “10,000-Hour Rule” to produce
excellence is a cornerstone of Water Polo Canada’s LongTerm Athlete Development program.

The following pages contain a thorough review of the current
state of water polo in Canada, including the identification
of inherent problems and issues with the current system,
and the development of a water polo specific Long-Term
Athlete Development pathway to address these concerns.
Through this analysis, it will become apparent how
developmental age, trainability, and periodization affects
each stage of an athlete’s development, taking into
account physical, mental and cognitive, and emotional
development characteristics. Like many Canadian sports,
water polo offers a competition and training structure
that does not consider the biological age of athletes and
their periods of optimal trainability. Moreover, the current
competition structure was developed on an ad hoc basis,
and lacks system alignment. The Long-Term Athlete
Development pathway model provides the framework
for a competition structure that fosters participation,
competition and athlete development.

Canada has a rich history of water polo play, tracing
back over 100 years. In 1907, Water Polo Canada hosted
one of the first Canadian club sport championships in
the senior men’s category. Since that time, teams and
clubs have sprung up across the country, a number of
which have enjoyed success in national and international
competitions. Between 1907 and 1947, teams from
Montreal dominated the senior men’s national
competitions. Since then, however, clubs from all corners
of Canada have enjoyed success at national competitions.
At the 100th anniversary of the senior men’s National
Club Championship (NCC) in Calgary, the Hamilton
Aquatic Club won a record 21st Senior National Club
Championship.
Through the years, competition has grown to include
younger men’s teams and female club competition.
Women’s water polo emerged on the national stage in
1977. Over the first ten years of national competition, the
Ste-Foy Hydres won the senior women’s National Club
Championships eight times. Since then, competition
across the country has become more balanced. CAMO
(a Montreal based aquatic club that includes water polo,
diving, swimming, and synchronized swimming) holds the
most senior women’s championships with 14.
The first National Club Championship for Junior men
(20 years and younger) was held in 1927. The men’s
18 years and younger category was introduced in 1985,
along with the junior women’s category. A National Club
Championship for women 18 years and younger was
incorporated into the Water Polo Canada National Club
Championships in 1987, with championships for men and
women 16 years and younger introduced in 1995.
3 History of Water Polo, Wikipedia, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_
of_water_polo.
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Over the years, Canadian teams have enjoyed success in
international competitions. The Canadian Men’s National
Team competed at the 1972 Olympic Games in Munich,
the 1976 Olympic Games in Montreal, and 1984 Olympic
Games in Los Angeles. For the first time ever, the men’s
team earned a spot for the 2008 Olympic Games in
Beijing through the Olympic Qualification tournament. In
previous Olympic Games, Canada was able to participate
as a host (1976) or because other teams withdrew from
competition (1972 and 1984). The Canadian men’s team’s
most recent accomplishment was an 8th place finish at
the 2009 FINA World Aquatic Championships in Italy,
which marked the best international result in Canadian
men’s water polo history. The Canadian women’s teams
have competed in two of the three Olympic Games where
women’s water polo has been included – the 2000 Olympic
Games in Sydney and the 2004 Olympic Games in Athens.
Recent successes for the women’s team include a silver
medal at the 2009 FINA World Aquatic Championships in
Italy and a silver medal at the 2009 FINA World League
Super Finals in Russia.
The senior men’s program is led by ex-Yugoslavian National
Team goaltender Dragan Jovanovic, while ex-Canadian

© Sport Canada and Water Polo Canada 2010

Long-Term Athlete Development is a process that takes
participants from playground to podium and beyond.
This growth is achieved through segmenting age groups
based on the physical, mental, emotional, and cognitive
development of individuals. The Long-Term Athlete
Development program optimizes the competition structure
for the various stages of an athlete’s development to
ensure that optimal training, competition, and recovery
programs are provided throughout a participant’s career..
Long-Term Athlete Development attempts to achieve this
by integrating high-performance sports, community sport
and recreation, scholastic sport, and physical education
in schools. It is important to note that Long-Term Athlete
Development has a dual purpose – while it ultimately
prepares athletes for international competition, it is
also focussed on developing individuals who participate
in sport for life as athletes, coaches, volunteers, and
4 Ericsson, K.A., Krampe, R.Th. and Tesch-Romer. The role of deliberate
practice in the acquisition of expert performance. Psychological Review,
1993.
5 Gladwell, M. Outliers: The Story of Success (Little Brown and Company,
New York: 2008) 35.

© Sport Canada and Water Polo Canada 2010

At the heart of this proposal is a desire to improve upon
the current structure governing water polo in Canada.
To further develop the sport in this country, we need to
introduce a program and structure that attracts athletes
from a young age and encourages them to stay involved in
the sport through adulthood, either as athletes, coaches,
officials or volunteers. To raise our international profile,
we need to do a better job of identifying and developing
high-performance athletes from a young age. To achieve
this, we need to increase participation in water polo, and
develop future coaches, club presidents, officials and
volunteers. In examining program excellence in sport and
water polo programs in other nations, it is apparent that
the principles governing Long-Term Athlete Development
pathways hold great promise for Canadian athletes and
the future of this sport in Canada.

13
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A Systematic Review of Water Polo Canada
For water polo to become mainstream in Canada, a number of issues must be addressed. Despite recent international
success (the men’s 8th place and women’s 2nd place finishes at the 2009 FINA World Aquatic Championships in Rome),
the domestic water polo scene does not reflect these successes. Participation is down, regional disparity is an issue,
lack of competition is impairing development, and administration remains an impediment to future growth. Our future
international achievements and ability to attract funding are dependent upon our ability as an organization to work
together from coast to coast to achieve meaningful progress.
The following factors are currently impacting the success of Water Polo Canada:
•Lack of membership
•Talent and numbers imbalance

Table 1 - Stages of Water Polo Long-Term
Athlete Development
Active Start
I Love Water Polo
FUNdamentals
I Love Water Polo
Technical Foundations
Competitive Foundations
Training to Compete
Training to Perform
Living to Win
Active for Life

•Centralization
While the idea of wining is reflected only in the latter stages
of the Long-Term Athlete Development pathway (Training
to Perform and Living to Win), that does not mean that
the concept of winning is only applicable at these stages.
During the earlier stages of the pathway, coaches must
focus on skills development to produce winning teams,
and not the final outcome. During these early stages,
athletes are acquiring the skills it takes to be successful.
However, it is important to note that winning is a skill that
cannot be learnt overnight. As a result, winning should
not be a formal goal at earlier stages of development, but
competition should build toward winning as an athlete
progresses through the stages of the Long-Term Athlete
Development pathway.

•Competition structure
•Lack of succession planning
•Lack of capacity
Our success as an organization and our ability to attract, develop and retain athletes depends on our ability to address
these issues.

Lack of Membership
As indicated in Table 2 below, the number of registered members within Water Polo Canada over the past decade shows
a steady decline. This decrease in membership includes athletes, coaches, referees, and volunteers. Please note the
table below does not reflect total participants or uninsured members.

Table 2 - Number of Registered Members – 1990-20086

6

14
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Figures provided by Water Polo Canada. Please note that 1996 figures are not available.
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Table 3 below illustrates the number of teams entered in the National Club Championships over the past twenty years.
During that time, only one age group has experienced growth7 – the 16U category (and this group was only introduced
in 1996). Over this period, the 18U men and women’s age groups have experienced stagnant and declining growth rates
respectively, while the 20U/22U8 age groups have both experienced a steady decline.

Over this 20 year period, the Senior National Club
Championship has experienced predominantly negative
growth rates. There was a spike in the number of teams
entered in 2004 and 2005 due to the Tier I and II National
Club Championships. Aside from those two aberrations,
however, this category has seen a downward trajectory.

Table 3 - Number of National Club Championship Entries – 1989 to 20089

Geographic concerns play a role in these declines. It is
expensive and time consuming for Eastern teams to travel
west, and vice versa. As a result, teams from either coast
are reluctant to travel long distances to participate in
national championships. Illustrating this point further is
the fact that the most dominant club at the senior men’s
level over the past decade failed to enter a team in the
2008 National Club Championship. Even more disturbing
is the fact that, in 2007, only two teams registered for
the 20U women’s championship, and, in 2008, the 22U
and Senior Women’s competitions were cancelled due
to lack of entries. These declines, lack of entries, and
cancelled competitions highlight the inefficiency of the
current competition structure which does not result in
membership growth.

Talent and Numbers Imbalance

7

Not reflected in this table is the number of clubs that enter two or more teams (e.g. Calgary A, B, & C).

8

In 2008, the 22 years and under (22U) age category replaced the 20 years and under (20U) age category.

9

Figures provided by Water Polo Canada.
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There is an imbalance in participation in Water Polo
Canada organized events across Canada. Some provinces
have strong programs producing a number of teams
capable of competing at a national level, while other
provinces have struggled to produce competitive teams
or even sustain strong participation at the club level.
For example, Atlantic Canada used to have a number
of successful clubs, but they have recently disappeared
from the national scene. In 2007, Nova Scotia renewed
its governance as a Provincial Sport Organization (PSO),
demonstrating its commitment to the sport. In 2008, New
Brunswick did the same thing. However, both provincial
programs have experienced difficulties in attracting
and developing athletes, which has ultimately impaired
their ability to develop strong clubs and teams. In turn,
this has led to a lack of involvement in National Club
Championships.
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Across the country, only Ontario and Quebec have more
than three clubs competing at multiple levels, both
regionally and nationally. While this seems encouraging,
it is important to note that Quebec only has two female
clubs training together on a regular basis, showing that
even the provinces that have strong participation histories
in water polo still have their challenges. In the west,
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba
have three or fewer clubs competing at multiple levels
and stages. The 2008 season is the first year in the last
decade where the National Club Championships have
hosted more than one Vancouver based club team at the
16U men’s, 16U women’s and 18U men’s levels. Only one
western club in 2008 had representation at all National
Club Championship levels.
This lack of participation across Canada has resulted
in a number of problems. As only eight provinces are
registered as Provincial Sport Organizations, water polo
does not meet the basic criteria for entrance into the
Canada Games. In fact, water polo has not been included
in the Canada Games since the 1983 Winter Games.
Moreover, water polo is the only Canadian sport included
in the summer Olympic Games that does not have a
national interuniversity presence. The lack of participation
in the Canada Games has made it difficult for the sport
to grow in this country. Similarly, the lack of a national,
interuniversity-level competition for high-performance
athletes has made it difficult to retain and develop athletes
capable of competing on the international stage.
Despite these challenges, an interesting development
has occurred at the national level. Over the past few
years, parity has increased between teams. As a result,
teams across the country seem to have an equal chance
to win National Club Championships, which is very
encouraging for the sport. Moreover, it has resulted in
balanced representation on international teams. In 2008,
this balance was illustrated by the fact that no more than
three members of any given club were selected to the 18U
(Junior) National Team at the Pan American Games. This
stands in stark contrast to earlier teams, where rosters
were dominated by members of two or three clubs.
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Centralization

the level required for this stage of athlete development.
The current structure does not allow Canadian athletes
train through competition (which provides the greatest
opportunity for growth and development). The result of
this is that these top-tier athletes leave the sport too early.
While this clearly undermines international development,
it also has an impact on the sport at a national level. When
these athletes leave the competitive circuit, they also tend
to leave the water polo community. While National Team
athletes could remain active as a masters/club athlete,
coach, referee, or administrator/volunteer, recent history
has shown repeatedly that most retiring athletes elect not
to do so. In recent years, most athletes have retired with
a bitter taste for the sport due to problems associated
with the centralized structure of water polo in Canada,
and have no desire to remain involved in the water polo
community in any capacity. Water Polo Canada currently
offers no post-career support or transition guidance for
our top athletes, who end up gravitating away from water
polo to the detriment of the sport.

Similarly, our competition pyramid is too narrow, and
athletes are being identified for national competition too
early in their careers. The current practice of identifying
athletes for national and international competitions
focuses almost exclusively on early developing athletes at
the expense of athletes who mature and develop later. The
new Fédération International de Natation (FINA) junior
age (18U) will likely reinforce the early talent identification
problem.

Competition Structure

Succession Planning

The current competition structure for water polo in
Canada is dysfunctional. This is largely because Water
Polo Canada does not consistently offer quality games
and training opportunities at low cost and close proximity
to participants. Consequently, clubs must travel across
the country to find quality opposition. It should not be
necessary to travel great distances (at a significant cost to
participants) to find competitive opportunities.

Sustained success at the national and international levels
requires strong succession planning. Proactive planning
is of the utmost importance in order to guarantee an
organization will remain functional and successful long
after the current managing parties have retired. The loss of
programs in various locations and the lack of performance
and growth from others reflect poor succession planning
and a lack of administrative efficiencies.

Centralization is a Catch-22 for Water Polo Canada. While
there is currently a greater parity between clubs across
the country, this comes at a time when teams from other
nations continue to get stronger. The balance between
Canadian teams has not resulted in an advantage in
international competitions. Leading international teams
benefit from interuniversity competition and professional
leagues where top-tier athletes compete against one
another regularly, resulting in consistent growth and
development. Canada does not have interuniversity
or professional leagues. As a result, our athletes and
teams are not improving as they could through frequent
competition against top level opposition. In Canada, the
lack of strong provincial and interprovincial programs
leaves our top-tier athletes and teams without the
opportunity to strengthen their play by competing against
teams at the same level. This makes it difficult to compete
against powerhouse European, American, and Australian
teams who have become strong through frequent
competition against top-ranking opposition.
To develop clubs across the country, National Team
athletes need to train at home. High-level athletes training
locally will help build local clubs. However, the current
club system does not provide adequate training and
competitive opportunities for high-performance athletes,
which will ultimately stifle their growth and development.
Compounding this further, to secure the necessary
funding to train at the level required to succeed at
international events, teams require a strong international
performance. This Catch-22 situation (not getting the
funding to succeed internationally until our teams show
success at the international level, which will not happen
until we have the funds to establish a successful training
and development program) puts Canadian water polo at a
severe disadvantage internationally.
Centralization creates other problems as well.
Centralization results in “burn out” among National Team
athletes. Forced to travel great distances to compete against
high level teams, these athletes become disheartened by
the cost and time involved in competing at this level. In
addition, the competition to training ratio is far below
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Furthermore, the competition structure does not offer
tiered (i.e. “AAA”, “AA”, “A”) training and competitive
opportunities. Instead, Water Polo Canada offers general
high-performance training. This competition structure
impacts teams at all levels – the highest level teams do
not receive competition that makes them stronger, and
teams that are still developing are positioned against
better teams that they cannot compete against, which
discourages them from further competition.
This structure limits our ability to create a large sustainable
base for high-performance development and the growth
of the sport in general.
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Finally, there is no coordination between community,
regional, scholastic, provincial, national, and international
bodies.
Tournaments and leagues are operated
independently and scheduled ad hoc and do not take
into account planning, periodization, and windows of
optimal trainability. This lack of alignment is ultimately
detrimental to athlete development as competitions are
held with no regard for other competitions, taking athletes
outside their development programs and stunting their
progress.

Most clubs begin with a former-athlete who is passionate
about the sport and wishes to remain involved in some
capacity. More often than not, these former athletes hold
coaching positions. Fortunate clubs will be led by former
National Team athletes, who bring an increased sense of
legitimacy to the program because of their prominence
and experience.
The administrative structure of most clubs involves a
parent of one of the athletes in the club who volunteers
their time to run the day-to-day activities of the club.
These administrators are elected on a yearly basis.
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However, due to the nature of these programs, no focus
is placed on the longevity and sustainability of the
organization. Coaches and administrators remain active
and involved in club life as long as their family members
are involved in water polo competition and as long as
their lives are conducive to this activity. Frequently,
situations change, families grow, and the head coach
or club president’s life outside the club ends up taking
precedence. When this happens, clubs often fold. The
majority of Canadian water polo clubs are focused around
a micro-managing President and Head Coach. When this
coach and/or president leave a club (which happens far
too frequently), a vacuum is created. Without a qualified
person with the experience and training to assume these
vacant roles, the club is not in a position to succeed once
the former leadership departs. Since clubs are more
reactive than proactive, no time or consideration is given
to training future generations to perform the important
day-to-day responsibilities of club life. While there are
advantages to having very hands-on individuals leading
clubs, the nature of these do-it-all operations come at the
expense of long-term growth strategies.

Capacity
Currently, all administrative and coaching personnel,
Provincial Sport Organizations, Water Polo Canada
sub-committees, and clubs work independently and
autonomously.
For the sport to grow in Canada, all of these levels must
begin working together in a coordinated fashion. All
members of the water polo community must find a way
to work together and focus on coaching, officiating, and
club development for the benefit of the sport. To grow,
the number of registered National Coaching Certification
Program (NCCP) coaches, trained referees, and volunteers
must increase.
Coaches are required to train and develop athletes.
Without well-trained and qualified coaches, athletes will
not develop at the appropriate levels to become nationally
and internationally competitive.
Moreover, coaches
engender love and respect for the sport in participants.
Passionate and qualified coaches pass their love of the
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sport onto the athletes, who are more likely to stay involved
in and become passionate about the sport. To grow water
polo in Canada, we require more qualified coaches to lead
more teams.

Sensitive Periods of Trainability

Referees are needed to officiate games. Without skilled
officials overseeing competition, no matches could be
held. To increase the number of regular and organized
games between clubs, which will ultimately lead to greater
competition and increased levels of athlete development,
additional numbers of referees are required.
Volunteers are responsible for running the day-to-day
activities of clubs. Without volunteers and administrators,
clubs could not operate. By increasing the number
of volunteers and administrators, clubs will operate
better. Increased levels of volunteers will result in
better organized leagues and tournaments. A strong
complement of volunteers will also allow coaches to focus
on coaching, recruiting, and implementing long-term
athlete development plans that work for their clubs and
regions.
While one of the ultimate goals of the Long-Term
Athlete Development program is stronger performance
in international competition, for the sport to grow in
Canada, our focus cannot be on the high-performance
(excellence) stream alone. To grow the sport across the
country, we must concentrate on developing community
and regional networks. By focusing on club development,
we will build a stronger base of athletes, clubs and teams
that will eventually produce better athletes capable of
competing at the national and international levels. To
ensure the success of these efforts, we must educate all
athletes, parents and individuals in the community that
opportunities exist for them to be involved in the sport at
all levels – coaching, officiating, volunteering – not just as
National Team athletes.

To grow water polo in Canada, we must address these
six key issues. Small membership numbers reflect the
overall health of the sport in Canada and directly impact
our ability to develop world-class athletes capable of
competing on the international stage. The growing
imbalance between provinces with strong water polo
programs and struggling provinces that do not have a
strong local or national presence does not just impact
the struggling provinces. With reduced opportunity
for competition, the strong programs do not develop as
much as they could, and the development of national and
international level teams and athletes suffers. The lack of
interuniversity and professional leagues in Canada means
that our top-tier athletes are not being pushed through
regular competition, which results in a lack of experience
and ability to compete against international teams who
benefit from strong national competition programs. The
structure of most clubs is prohibitive to future success,
as a lack of proactive succession planning negatively
affects the long-term health and vitality of the club. The
current shortage of trained coaches, officials and skilled
volunteers will ultimately limit the growth of the sport
across the country, as without qualified people to run the
clubs and competitions, our athletes will have nowhere
to play.
The Long-Term Athlete Development pathway model
provides a framework to address all of these concerns.
The dual focus of Long-Term Athlete Development
– developing athletes for life and producing top-tier
athletes ready to succeed in international competition –
provides the structure to grow the sport through athlete
recruitment, development, and retention. The Long-Term
Athlete Development model has been adopted in other
countries for a variety of sports, and has produced positive
results. To address the various challenges currently
facing water polo in Canada and to ultimately succeed on
the national and international stage, we must adopt the
Long-Term Athlete Development model.

The Long-Term Athlete Development pathway model
teaches that sustained success comes from training and
performing well over the long-term rather than winning in
the short-term. To achieve this success, a well-planned
practice, training, competition, and recovery regime is
invaluable in ensuring optimum development throughout
an athlete’s career10. It is therefore imperative that
coaches understand the physical, mental and cognitive,
and emotional development of their athletes to prepare
the appropriate periodization model.
The Long-Term Athlete Development model identifies
periods of optimal trainability throughout the life of an
athlete. If these windows of opportunity are not fully realized,
athletes may not reach their full genetic potential, even
with scientifically designed remedial programs. Coaches
must be aware of these sensitive periods of accelerated
adaptation to ensure that these windows of opportunity
are fully exploited and athletes have every opportunity to
develop to their full potential. Moreover, it is important that
coaches and club and league administrators understand
that these periods are measured by developmental age,
not chronological age, and that developmental age differs
among genders. As a result, combining male and female
competition and training programs is not advised beyond
the age of 10, as female athletes mature earlier than their
male counterparts.
10 Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R. Long-Term Athlete
Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005.
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The following terms help explain the physiological and
mental development process and trainability of an athlete:

Growth refers to observable step-by-step changes in
quantity and measurable changes in body size such as
height, weight, and fat percentage.
Maturation refers to qualitative system changes, both
structural and functional, in the body’s progress toward
maturity such as the change of cartilage to bone in the
skeleton.

Development refers to the interrelationship between
growth and maturation in relation to the passage of time.
The concept of development also includes the social,
emotional, intellectual, and motor realms of the child.
Chronological age refers to the number of years
and days elapsed since birth. Children of the same
chronological age can differ by several years in their level
of biological maturation.
Developmental age refers to the degree of physical,
mental, cognitive, and emotional maturity. Physical
developmental age can be determined by skeletal maturity
or bone age after which mental, cognitive, and emotional
maturity is incorporated.
Peak Height Velocity (PHV) is the maximum rate
of increase in growth of stature during growth spurt. The
age of maximum velocity of growth (i.e. the period where
an individual’s growth is most accelerated) is called the
age at PHV.
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Figure 1 - Maturation in Females and Males11

As demonstrated in Table 2, Peak Height Velocity in
females occurs at approximately 12 years of age. The first
physical sign of adolescence is usually breast budding,
which occurs slightly after the onset of the growth spurt.
Shortly thereafter, pubic hair begins to grow. Menarche, or
the onset of menstruation, comes rather late in the growth
spurt, occurring after PHV is achieved. The sequence of
developmental events may occur two or more years earlier
or later than average.

Long-Term Athlete Development requires the identification of early, average, and late maturers in order to help design
appropriate training and competition programs in relation to optimal trainability and readiness. The beginning of the
growth spurt and the peak of the growth spurt are very significant in training and competition design.
11 Adapted from Tanner, J.M. “Growing Up” Scientific American, 1973, and Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R. Long-Term 		
Athlete Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005.

Figure 2 - Maturity Events in Females12

12 Ross, W.D. and Marfell-Jones, M.J. “Kinanthropomerty” Physiological
Testing of the Elite Athlete, Eds. MacDougall, J.D., Wenger, H.A., and
Green, H.J., 1982.
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Figure 3 - Maturity Events in Males13

13 Ross, W.D. and Marfell-Jones, M.J. “Kinanthropomerty” Physiological
Testing of the Elite Athlete, Eds. MacDougall, J.D., Wenger, H.A., and
Green, H.J., 1982.
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Peak Height Velocity in males is more intense than in
females and on average occurs about two years later.
Growth of the testes, pubic hair, and penis are related to the
maturation process. Peak Strength Velocity (PSV) follows
approximately one year after PHV. As a result, there is
pronounced late gain in strength characteristics for male
athletes. As with female athletes, the developmental
sequence for male athletes may occur two or more years
earlier or later than average, meaning that early maturing
males may have as much as a 4-year physiological
advantage over their late maturing peers. These late
maturers will eventually catch up when they experience
their growth spurt.
In water polo and many other Canadian sports, current
training and competition programs are based on
chronological age. However, as the tables above indicate,
athletes of the same chronological age between the
ages 10 and 16 can be four to five years apart in their
development.
In order to combat the chronological/physiological age
dilemma, the Long-Term Athlete Development pathway
model suggests that early maturing athletes play up at
older levels. Early maturers and above average athletes
should not train and compete within their own age
groups as this may hinder their athletic development
and discourage the late maturers (who cannot compete
physically with individuals who have developed early).
Due to their size and strength advantage, early maturers
have the potential to develop bad habits by training
and competing with peers of the same age. When the
developmental age of the late maturers catches up their
chronological age, they will be more technically advanced
than their early maturing peers who dominated the sport
at an early age due to their size advantage.
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Training age

refers to the age where athletes begin
participating in regular, planned, and goal-oriented
training. An athlete’s training is influenced by the his
or her developmental status – individuals who mature
at an early age have a major advantage over average or
late maturers during the Competitive Foundations stage.
However, after all athletes have gone through their growth
spurt, late maturers often exhibit greater potential to
become top athletes provided they experience quality
coaching throughout their development.

Adaptation refers to a response to a stimulus or a series
of stimuli that induces functional and/or morphological
changes in the organism. Naturally, the level or degree of
adaptation is dependent upon the genetic endowment of
an individual. However, the general trends or patterns of
adaptation are identified by physiological research, and
guidelines are clearly delineated of the various adaptation
processes, such as adaptation to muscular endurance or
maximum strength.

Trainability

refers to the faster adaptation to stimuli
and the genetic endowment of athletes as they respond
to specific stimuli and adapt to it accordingly. Trainability
refers to the responsiveness of developing individuals
to training stimulus at different stages of growth and
maturation.

Sensitive period of development refers to points
in the development of specific capacities when training has
an optimal effect. Factors such as readiness and critical
periods of trainability during growth and development
of young athletes, where the stimulus must be timed to
achieve optimum adaptation with regard to motor skills,
muscular, and/or aerobic power, also influence these
sensitive periods of development.
Windows of optimal trainability

refers to the
sensitive periods of accelerating adaptation to training,
which occurs prior to, during, and early post-puberty.
During sensitive periods, the window for optimal training
is fully open. This window remains open outside the
sensitive periods, ensuring that there is always an
opportunity for training and development.
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Ancillary capacities

Figure 5 – Windows of Optimal Trainability17

refers to additional factors
that influence an athlete’s training and performance
capabilities. These factors include warm-up and cool
down procedures, stretching, nutrition, hydration, rest,
recovery, restoration, regeneration, mental preparation,
and taper and peak. The more athletes and coaches are
aware of these variables, the more they can incorporate
these elements into their lives to enhance training
and performance levels. Even when athletes reach
their genetic potential and are no longer capable of
physiological improvement, their performance can be
augmented by incorporating ancillary capacities.

Stamina (Endurance)

Figure 4 – Variation in Trainability

trainability is 12 to 18 months after Peak Height Velocity

14

The optimal window of endurance trainability occurs at the
onset of Peak Height Velocity. Aerobic capacity training is
recommended before athletes reach Peak Height Velocity.
Aerobic power should be introduced progressively after
growth rate decelerates.

Strength
The optimal window of strength trainability for females
is immediately after Peak Height Velocity or at the onset
of the menarche.

For males, the optimal window of

is reached.

Speed
For males, the first speed training window occurs between
the ages of 7 and 9 years and the second window occurs
between the ages of 13 and 16. For females, the first speed
training window occurs between the ages of 6 and 8 years
and the second window occurs between the ages of 11
and 13 years.
Figure 4 above illustrates the high degree of variation in
the trainability of athletes, both from the standpoint of the
magnitude of change and the time course of response to
a given stimulus. This probably reflects the elasticity of
response to various stimuli and human diversity (as largely
dictated by the underlying genetic matrix and supported
by the environment in which an individual is immersed)15.

Skill

The 5 Basic Ss of Training and Performance are
Stamina (Endurance), Strength, Speed, Skill, and
Suppleness (Flexibility).16

The optimal window of trainability for suppleness for both

14 Adapted from work by Bouchard et al., 1997.

for Females and Males.

15 Norris, S.R., Smith, D.J. “Planning, Periodization, And Sequencing
of Training And Competition: The Rationale For A Competently Planned,
Optimally Executed Training And Competition Program, Supported By
A Multidisciplinary Team.” M. Kellmann (Ed.) Enhancing Recovery:
Preventing Underperformance in Athletes, 2002, pp.121-141.

strength – are based on the moving scales of the onset of

16 Dick, F.W., Sports Training Principles, 1985.

chronological age.
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The window for optimal skill training for males takes place
between the ages of 9 and 12 and between the ages of 8
and 11 for females.

Suppleness (Flexibility)
genders occurs between the ages of 6 and 10.
Figure 5 illustrates the Windows of Optimal Trainability
Two windows – stamina and

the growth spurt and Peak Height Velocity. The other three
windows – speed, skill, and suppleness – are based on
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As illustrated above, the windows of optimal training for suppleness, speed, and skill development are chronological
– under the age of 12 for females and under the age of 13 for males. The windows of optimal training for stamina and
strength, on the other hand, are dependant upon developmental age – the onset of Peak Height Velocity (indicated
above by the dotted-line boxes). After approximately 10 years of age, both the physical and biological maturation of
the individual athlete needs to be considered, as the windows of optimal trainability differ greatly between males and
females. As a result, mixed gender training and competition for athletes after the age of 10 is counter-productive and
should be avoided.
Appendix 1 details the basic characteristics, general impact, and implications about an athlete’s physical, mental,
cognitive, and emotional development for late childhood, early puberty, late puberty, and early adulthood. Coaches must
be familiar with, understand, and be able to apply all aspects described in Appendix 1 to help ensure athletes reach their
maximum potential.
17

Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R. Long-Term Athlete Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005 .
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Periodization

Table 5 below describes the five phases of periodization as applied to water polo athlete development, and identifies the
objectives of each phase.

The concept of periodization centres on time management – it is the process of varying a training program at regular time
intervals to produce peak performance for a specific competitive event. The basic principle of periodization in workout
routines is a shift from an emphasis on high volume (Exercises x Sets x Repetitions) and low intensity (% of maximum
effort) training to low volume and high intensity training. In the context of Long-Term Athlete Development, periodization
connects the stage the athlete is in to the requirements of that stage.

Table 5 – Objectives of Periodization Phases19
Technical Development (General Preparation Phase)

•High volume, low intensity training.

As a tool, periodization is highly flexible. When used in conjunction with sound methodology and ongoing monitoring
and evaluation, it is an essential component in optimal sports programming and athlete development. Although the
concept of periodization is drawn from scientific research, active coaching is heavily involved in creating the appropriate
periodization plan.
In periodization, the training year (or macrocycle) is divided into distinct phases. Each phase contains a number of
smaller components (or mesocycles) relating to a change in the volume and intensity of training. A mesocycle may last
up to one month. Typically, each mesocycle reflects a specific training emphasis for that phase of training. Within each
mesocycle are several smaller cycles (or microcycles) that are usually seven days in length. The number of recovery
microcycles determines the length of the mesocycle. For example, a 4-week mesocycle would entail three weeks of
increasing intensity with one week of lower intensity (creating a loading to recovery ratio of 3:1). If a macrocycle phase
lasts more than the 4-week loading-recovery period, then a combination of loading/recovery periods within that phase
(e.g. 2 x 3:1 = 8 week period) may be created.

Table 4 – Phases of an Annual Plan – Single and Double Periodization18
Five Phases of A Single Periodized Annual Plan

Eight Phases of A Double Periodized Annual Plan

General Preparation Phase (GPP)

General Preparation Phase (GPP)

Specific Preparation Phase (SPP)

Specific Preparation Phase 1 (SPP1)

Pre-Competition Phase (PCP)

Pre-Competition Phase 1 (PCP1)

Competition Phase (CP)

Competition Phase 1 (CP1) Peak 1

Transition Phase (TP)

Specific Preparation Phase 2 (SPP2)

•Rather than swimming lengths or running laps, 		
aerobic base is built through the development of basic 		
water polo skills.
Conditioning (Specific Preparation Phase)

Pre-Competition Phase

•Maintain basic skills, perfect advanced skills, and focus
		 on position and situational specific skills.
Competition Phase (Peak)
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•High intensity, low volume training to build speed.
•Technical focus is dedicated towards perfecting 		
strategic system.
•Requires ample recovery time within drills – a 6:1 work 		
to recovery ratio.
•Active recovery20 is key to development.

Post-Season (Transition Phase)

•Provide athletes opportunity to recover from the mental
and emotional stress of competition.
•A minimum of two weeks out of the water.

Table 4 describes generic phases within a given yearly training plan. The single period model is useful when there is only
one peak within the macrocycle (i.e. the year is spent building towards a single goal, such as a competition), whereas
the double or triple period models are used when there are two or three peaks (i.e. two or three goals or competitions).
Please note that there must be a few months between peak periods for double or triple periodization to be successful.
Moreover, it is possible to have multiple peaks occurring during the competition phase of the yearly planning cycle;
however, intensity must remain at a high level for the athletes to reach an extended peak. Appendix 2 provides examples
of single, double, and triple periodization cycles.
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•Transition to high intensity, moderate volume training.
•Focus on developing strength and recovery.

Transition Phase (TP)

18 Adopted from Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R. Long-Term Athlete Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005.

•Continue to build aerobic base while increasing the
intensity of the swim sets and water polo drills.
•Maintain the basic skills, while moving onto more 		
advanced skills and some position specific skills.

Pre-Competition Phase 2 (PCP2)
Competition Phase 2 (CP2) Peak 2

•Build aerobic base by slowly shocking body with 		
eustress (positive physical stimuli).

•Focus on maintaining entire skill set built over the 		
season. Keep workouts fun and motivational.
•Continue building aerobic base.

19

Adopted from Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R. Long-Term Athlete Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005.

20

An example of active recovery is, after having performed a high intensity task, resting with the use of a low intensity task.
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Physical Literacy

As a child grows and develops/matures, nerve cells make more connections. At the same time, the muscles of the body

Childhood obesity and rising inactivity among children
are problems that need to be addressed now to prevent
a generation of children from growing up with chronic
health problems. Physical activity later in life depends
on feeling confident in an activity setting; confidence as
an adult often comes from having learned fundamental
movement and sport skills as a child.
Physical literacy is the development of fundamental
movement skills and fundamental sport skills that permit
a child to move confidently and with control in a wide
range of physical activity, rhythmic (i.e. dance), and sport
situations. Physical literacy also includes the ability of
individuals to “read” what is going on around them in an
activity setting and react appropriately to those events.
This developmental stage takes place between the ages
of 0 and 12.

get stronger. For a skill to be developed, both the body and the mind must be ready. If the brain is not mature enough,
The notion that physical literacy skills just happen – that

or the muscles are not strong enough, the child simply cannot learn the skill. Trying to teach the child when the body

children develop these skills on their own through trial and

is unable to learn the skill will accomplish little. During the physical literacy stage, it is important to provide the child

error – is incorrect. In fact, many children do not develop

with as many opportunities as possible to explore all possible movements in a rich environment that is both safe and

good physical literacy skills. The consequences of failing

challenging. As skills begin to emerge naturally, learning can be dramatically improved through opportunities for fun

to develop these skills can be severe and long-lasting.

practice using a variety of equipment and materials. Providing the child with simple instruction and plenty of practice

As a result, it is important that all adult parties around
children take part in developing their basic movement
skills.

Table 6 below indicates where these skills are

acquired, and who within the community and/or household
is responsible for the child’s physical development based

can help the child develop confidence that stays with them for life (though, admittedly, this may not accelerate the
learning process). Table 7 below shows a progression of when the child’s bo dy and mind are mature enough to begin
learning the fundamental movement and sport skills.

Table 7 – Learning Fundamental Movement Skills22

on the Long-Term Athlete Development pathway. Please
note that in Table 6, Learn to Train refers to the Technical
Foundations phase in water polo.

Table 6 – Who is Responsible for Physical Literacy21

For every emerging skill there is an ideal or best time for the child to learn. While the best time to teach a particular
skill to an individual child varies, there is great consistency in the sequence children learn skills. If the child goes too
long without learning a specific skill, then learning it may become more difficult. However, the sooner the child starts
to overcome the learning deficit, the easier it is for them to catch up and develop the skill and confidence needed to be
fully active with their peers.
Many skills need to be learned, and there is no single place a parent can take their child to learn them all. To help
understand the sequence of development of children, the Fundamental Movement Skills chart is provided below as Table
8. This chart outlines the important physical skills each child needs to master, identifies when a child is ready to learn
each skill, pinpoints the optimum time to learn the skill, and notes where the child can learn or practice each skill. It also
identifies the age by which failure to learn the skill might motivate care-givers to seek professional help.
21 Adopted from Developing Physical Literacy, a supplement of Canadian Sport for Life.
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Adopted from Developing Physical Literacy, a supplement of Canadian Sport for Life.
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Table 8 – When and Where Children Learn and Practice Fundamental Movement Skills23

When a child has confidence in his or her ability to take
part in recreational and sporting activities without fear of
failure, the probability that they will join in is high. Moreover,
if they enjoy the activity they will likely continue with it. A
child’s movement confidence develops gradually as they
grow and learn, and children constantly compare their
own level of ability with the ability of the children they play
with. Physically literate children who move with skillful

purpose know that they move well, and this confidence
encourages them to try new and different activities without
fear. Having a well developed set of physical literacy skills
is key for success in any athletic activity. As a result, it
is important that communities embrace the development
of these fundamental movement skills. Success in basic
development leads to active living and participation in
sports. It also is a key factor in athlete retention.

Figure 6 – Physical Literacy Leads to an Active Life24

For children to have success in sport, either as a health
related recreational activity or in competition, they must
master fundamental movement skills before learning
fundamental sport skills. In turn, fundamental sport
skills must be learned prior to being introduced to sport
specific techniques. Given the nature of water polo, it is
understandable that most athletes will not join the sport
until late in the Physical Literacy stage or after. However, it
is important that communities are aware of the significance
of the development of fundamental movement skills,
so that when children join sports (including water polo)
they continue their skills development by progressing to

fundamental sport skills. When children join water polo at
the FUNdamentals phase of the I Love Water Polo program,
emphasis should be placed on continued development
of the fundamental movement skills, rather than solely
teaching water polo. The fundamental movement skills of
balance, swimming, catching, and throwing are needed to
participate or compete in water polo. Without a sound skill
base in these areas, water polo coaches at the Technical
Foundations and Competitive Foundations pathways will
be forced to focus on fundamental movement skillsrather
than teaching fundamental water polo skills and/or
specific water polo techniques.

23 Adopted from Developing Physical Literacy, a supplement of Canadian Sport for Life.
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Stages of Long-Term Athlete Development

Figure 8 – Participation in Life-long
Physical Activity26

The Long-Term Athlete Development model combines scientific research about physical and mental development, skills
acquisition, and training methodology with the art of coaching. Understanding how bodies work, develop, and respond
to stimuli is critical in developing successful athletes. Ensuring that this scientific knowledge is employed by coaches to
engage, motivate, and teach athletes to play the sport is just as important. This section will describe the various stages
of development that comprise the Long-Term Athlete Development pathway model for Water Polo Canada.

There are three goals for the Long-Term Athlete Development program for water polo:
1. Expanding the sport to include more athletes at earlier ages/stages of development
2. Ensuring that athletes are active for life
3. Creating and maintaining a sustainable high-performance program

Figure 7 – Tiered Competition Diagram25
Figure 7 uses colours to depict the different levels in the
Water Polo Long-Term Athlete Development pathway. The
largest section, Active for Life, appears in red and represents
recreational or community training and competition. The orange
section, Competitive, represents the current level of training
and competition offered by Canadian clubs. The blue section,
Excellence, represents the high-performance group of athletes.
Providing the foundation for each of these sections is Physical
Literacy, which is indicated in yellow. The trajectory of this
diagram – from cradle (at the bottom) to grave (at the top) –
depicts how people progress through sports. Underlying any kind
of sporting activity is the development of the skills (both basic
movement and sport related) that are required to participate in
sports. Upon acquisition of these skills, participants fall into
excellence, competitive, and recreational divisions. Over time,
both the excellence stream and the competitive stream narrow
(the excellence stream, in fact, ends), while the recreational
stream expands, revealing how fewer people remain involved in
the high performance and competitive streams as they age, and
how most people move into recreational physical activity.
Building upon the tiered competition system noted in Figure 7, Figure 8 below outlines how each stage of Long-Term
Athlete Development and the streams of water polo competition link with other sports. All sports and recreation activities
require the development of fundamental movement and fundamental sport skills, which is collectively known as Physical
Literacy. Take note how the colours used in Figure 7 translate and merge with the pathways in Figure 8 (red represents
recreational/life-long sport, orange represents competitive sport, and blue represents excellence in sport).
25 Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R. Long-Term Athlete Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005.
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In Figure 8, the multi-colored triangle to the left begins
with Active Start and progresses upwards to Training to
Win, representing the Canadian Sport for Life Long-Term
Athlete Development model. Fundamental movement
skills and fundamental sport skills (Physical Literacy)
provide the foundation for training and excellence that
follow as an athlete develops and progresses.
The red triangle to the right represents activity/
participation in other sports. Many of the athletic abilities
transfer between the water polo model and participation
in other sports, as foundation skills and training principles
are common to both areas. Over time, the wide base of
athletes that make up the bottom of the pyramid narrows
through the competition stream, while the number of
athletes involved in recreational/activity sport grows as
people move out of the competitive stream and into the
recreational stream.
Active for Life is both a competition stream (represented
by the red section in Figure 7) and a Long-Term Athlete
26 Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R. Long-Term Athlete
Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005.
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Development pathway (illustrated by the red triangle in
Figure 8). After the Physical Literacy stage, participants
can feely move in and out of all levels of competitiveness
(Active for Life, Competitive, and Excellence) up until the
Training to Compete, Training to Perform27 and Living to
Win stages. While the general trajectory for most athletes
is to move from the Competitive or Excellence streams
to the Active for Life stream, it is also possible (though
difficult) for participants to move from the Active for Life
stream at the Training to Compete stage to the Competitive
or Excellence streams. Participants are able to choose
their own path at the Competitive Foundations (Training
to Train) stage, as indicated by the directional arrows in
Figure 8. It is important to note that the Active for Life
pathway does not promote community and recreational
water polo opportunities exclusively. Instead, the Active
for Life pathway also provides former athletes with
opportunities to become involved as coaches, referees,
and administrators/volunteers.
An athlete who is multi-sport oriented may follow the
Active for Life pathway and competition stream for more
than one sport during the Competitive Foundations
(Training to Train) stage. However, this physically active
person can decide to pursue a water polo career and move
into the Competition and Excellence stream. Active for
Life and Physical Literacy illustrate how Long-Term Athlete
Development links water polo with all other systems (e.g.
community, education) and all other sports.
The Water Polo Canada Long-Term Athlete Development
summary framework matrix is included in Appendix 3.
This framework flushes out the concepts illustrated in
Figure 8. Understanding the color schemes, levels of
competitiveness, and links with other sport and physical
activity systems is important when using the matrix.
Water polo is a late specialization sport. In this respect,
water polo is quite unique within Canadian sport. Most
27 The Training to Win stage has been separated into Training to Perform
and Living to Win as water polo athletes are late maturers. However, an
emphasis on winning needs to occur at the Junior National Team and
National University Team (Fédération International de Sport Universitaire)
levels prior to athletes joining the Senior National Team.
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sports (e.g. hockey, soccer, baseball, etc.) encourage
participation from a very young age. For example,
participants do not require a highly developed set of skills
before playing organized soccer, so children can join
leagues and begin playing at age 4. Water polo, on the
other hand, requires demonstrated proficiency in a number
of important skills (i.e. swimming), which necessitates
late entry into the sport. Moreover, because individuals
come to the sport later, and because they require skills
and abilities that cannot be taught until certain levels of
physical and mental maturity are reached, participants
are unable to specialize in water polo until much later in
their athletic development.
As a result of this unique status, the following LongTerm Athlete Development pathways have been created
for all water polo coaches, athletes, parents, and
administrators/volunteers to follow. These pathways
provide a framework for expanding water polo programs,
assessing athlete development and skill levels, developing
high-performance athletes and teams for national and
international competition, and advancing a culture of
participation for life.
Currently, water polo programs in Canada tend to focus
on chronological age rather than developmental age.
Under this model, too much emphasis is placed on early
maturers and athletes born in the first quarter of the year,
as they tend to dominate competition at younger ages.
Those athletes with birthdays later in the year or lack of
size at an early age are often looked over as potential highperformance athletes.
Moving forward, all athlete assessment must follow
the Long-Term Athlete Development model, which
emphasizes developmental age rather than chronological
age. That is, the Long-Term Athlete Development model
recognizes that athletes develop at different rates, and
that those individuals who bloom later still have the ability
to be high-performance athletes even though they might
not excel at an earlier age. Prior to assessing an athlete’s
potential, the developmental age and the stage of growth
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must be considered. Peak Height Velocity (PHV) and the
onset of PHV are extremely important in evaluating the
future abilities of an athlete. Late maturing athletes must
be made aware of the reasons why they are developing
differently than their peers. Conversely, early maturing
athletes must understand that teammates and opponents
will catch up to them after they have experienced their
own growth spurts. Both early and late maturing athletes
may get discouraged because of the developmental age
imbalance. The Long-Term Athlete Development pathway
provides the framework to overcome this obstacle and
give equal training and development opportunities to all.

The structure of the Long-Term Athlete
Development model for Water Polo Canada is:
1. Active Start
2. I Love Water Polo
a. FUNdamentals
b. Technical Foundations

LONG-TERM ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT | “The pursuit of excellence and an active lifestyle”
For example, coaches should not bench players or pick
shooters specifically to win a game at the 14U through
18U age groups. Instead, the focus should be on how
the developed skill set will allow the team to perform to
the best of their abilities, consequently, trying to win with
the use of skill. The end result of such a philosophy is
developing skilled and experienced athletes who are able
to win an Olympic gold medal, or a team that is able to win
the senior National Club Championship. Failure to follow
this model and philosophy may result in short-term gains
(i.e. wins), but these come at the expense of long-term
success (i.e. athlete and club development).
Water polo is a late specialization sport. Many athletes
join the sport at 14-15 years of age. As a result, it may
take some time to assess and develop these late-comers
as high-performance athletes. The Long-Term Athlete
Development model provides a framework specific to this
late-entry sport, and establishes guidelines for identifying
athlete development. According to the 10-year/10,000
hour rule, an athlete who joins the sport at 14-15 years

of age will have the skills and experience to perform at
the senior international level at 24-25, which is the age
where water polo athletes begin to reach their maximum
potential. Late entry athletes may begin their involvement
in water polo in the Active for Life pathway; however,
these athletes must be given the opportunity to enter the
Competitive and Excellence streams as they progress
through the
Competitive Foundations and Training to Compete
stages. Diverting from the water polo Long-Term Athlete
Development model may result in one-sided sport-specific
preparation, lack of Physical Literacy, overuse injuries,
early burnout, uncompetitive international teams, and
early retirement from training and competition.
The following sections outline the various stages of the
Water Polo Long-Term Athlete Development model, noting
the ages of participants, the philosophy for the stage,
an overview of the stage, and outlining the skills to be
acquired and the activities to be introduced, performed
and mastered.

3. Competitive Foundations
4. Training to Compete
5. Training to Perform
6. Living to Win
7. Active for Life
Although only the later pathway models involve the terms
“win” and “perform,” that does not mean that winning
cannot take place at the earlier stages. However, it is
important that the focus is on the process and not the
final outcome during the earlier stages. Ensuring that all
participants have an opportunity to practice and develop
their skills in game settings is an important tenet of the
Long-Term Athlete Development model. That is, the focus
during these early stages should be on skill and ability
development for all players. This philosophy results in
better individual athletes and more balanced teams,
and positions teams and individuals to win through skill.

© Sport Canada and Water Polo Canada 2010
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Active Start

I Love Water Polo

Age : 0 - 6 years old (males and females)
Philosophy : Getting Wet
General Overview
•Physical activity should be a fun part of the child’s daily
life
•Active play is the way young children are physically 		
active
•During this period, children rapidly outgrow their 		
mobility aids so communities must find effective 		
ways (e.g. equipment swaps or rentals) to ensure that
all children have access to the equipment they need to
be active
•At least 30 minutes a day of organized physical 		
activity for toddlers and at least 60 minutes a day for 		
preschoolers
•At least 60 minutes (and up to several hours) 		
of unstructured physical activity (i.e. active play) a day
for,toddlers and preschoolers (toddlers 			
and preschoolers should not be sedentary for more 		
than 60 minutes at a time except while sleeping)
•Provide physical activity every day regardless of weather
•Starting in infancy, provide infants, toddlers, 		
and preschoolers with opportunities to participate in 		
daily physical activity that promotes fitness and 		
the development of movement skills

•Ensure that activities are gender-neutral and inclusive
so that active living is equally valued and promoted for
all children

Key Factors
Figure 9 below highlights the importance of Physical
Literacy and the factors that lead to an optimum learning
environment. It is essential that children take part
in playful physical activity at an early age to build the
physical skills needed to participate in sport activities,
including water polo. To ensure today’s children become
tomorrow’s athletes, the water polo community must
do its part to encourage the spread of Physical Literacy
in daycares, elementary schools, households, summer
camps, community club programs, etc. While children
in this group simply do not have the skills required to
participate in water polo, water polo groups can act as
advocates in the community about the importance of
the Active Start pathway to ensure future participation in
sport. Investment in the athletic development of children
in this age group provides an increased opportunity for
these children to eventually participate in water polo
activities in the Active for Life, Competitive, or Excellence
streams.

I Love Water Polo (ILWP) is an introductory, grass roots,

Figure 9 – Optimum Learning Environment28

In the spring of 2009, WPC obtained a grant from Heritage

•Ensure that games for young children are non-		
competitive and focus on participation
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of water polo. Moreover, the ILWP program enhances the
participants’ swimming, balance, and coordination skills.
ILWP is a community driven program offering various levels
of skill development. ILWP coaches and instructors are
trained through the National Coaching and Certification
Program (NCCP) as a Community Water Polo Coach.
Canada to nationalize the I Love Water Polo (ILWP)
Titans Water Polo Club developed the first version of ILWP,
and has been operating the program in the Ottawa region

•Encourage basic movement skills – they do not just 		
happen as a child grows older, but develop depending
on each child’s heredity, activity experiences, and 		
environment

•Design activities that help children to feel competent 		
and comfortable participating in a variety of fun and 		
challenging sports activities

children the ability to learn the basic skills and the game

program and run a pilot in Atlantic Canada. The Ottawa

•Ensure that children acquire movement skills that build
towards more complex movements

•Focus on improving basic movement skills such as 		
running, jumping, twisting, wheeling, kicking, 		
throwing, and catching

water polo program for boys and girls. This program offers

since 2001. WPC has merged the core components of the
ILWP Ottawa Titans program with its NCCP Community
Sport – Initiation coaching program to form a National
standardized ILWP.
The vision and the driving force behind the concepts of
Additional Information
Appendix 3 – Water Polo Long-Term Athlete Development
Summary Framework Matrix

28 Adopted from Developing Physical Literacy, a supplement of Canadian
Sport for Life.
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the award winning I Love Water Polo program was Mr.
David Hart, Head Coach of the Titans. The Titans, with

In May 2005 the Titan’s I Love Water Polo award won an
award of excellence from the Parks and Recreation Ontario
(PRO). Nancy Snihur, who was the first administrative
volunteer and developed the strategic plan, business case,
Trillium grant application and many of the promotional
material, accepted the award on behalf of the Titans.
In the spring of 2005, Ontario Water Polo (OWP) obtained
a grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation to support the
Association’s efforts to enhance awareness and interest
in water polo, strengthen the network of water polo clubs
and affiliates across Ontario, and increase access to the
sport.
The I Love Water Polo model has been divided into two
stages – FUNdamentals and Technical Foundations. The
reason for this division is because most early start water
polo athletes join the sport between the ages of 10 and 12
years old. Some athletes possess an aquatic background,
while others join with no organized swimming experience.
The distinction between FUNdamentals and Technical
Foundations is rather small, and is based on three
variables:
•chronological age
•physiological age, and

a 3-year Ontario Trillium Foundation grant to get started,

•stage of development of Physical Literacy

trained instructors, developed lesson plans, purchased

Coaching will play a dominant role in determining
the appropriate level (FUNdamentals or Technical
Foundations) that athletes should be placed in.

equipment, and then launched a program at five pools,
later expanding to eight pools.

© Sport Canada and Water Polo Canada 2010
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FUNdamentals

Conditioning Activities

Introduction to basic ball control skills:

•Handle difficult children

Age : 6 - 9 years old for males

•Daily participation in sport and physical activities

•Picking up the ball from underneath

•Communicate with parents

•Development of physical literacy – the basic movement
skills of three activities provide the base for all other sports

•Catching

•Provide appropriate achievement awards

•Passing

Additional Information

•Shooting

•Appendix 1 – Physical, Mental and Cognitive, and 		
Emotional Development Characteristics

Planning and Periodization

•Appendix 3 – Water Polo Long-Term Athlete 			
Development Summary Framework Matrix

6 - 8 years old for females

Philosophy : Fun
General Overview
•Skill development should be well-structured, positive, 		
safe, and fun
•Create a stimulating learning environment

•Athletics: run, wheel, jump, and throw
•Gymnastics: ABCs of athleticism – Agility, Balance, 		
		 Coordination and Speed
•Swimming: for water safety reasons, for balance 		
		 in buoyant environment, and the foundation for all 		
		 other water-based sports

•No periodization required

Technical Skills

•Learning opportunities for everyone

Ball sport fundamentals:

•Positive learning environment

•Hand-eye coordination

•Year-round active participation in a variety of sports and
physical activities

•Acquire and learn fundamental water polo skills
•Develop fundamental movement skills and fundamental
sport skills (Physical Literacy) in a fun and safe 		
environment that promotes self-confidence
•Introduce basic motor skills and movements through 		
warm up activities

•Any team games

•Introduce basic practical knowledge leading to 		
modified games

•Basic team play

•Use modified and adapted equipment such as smaller
nets, balls, and pool dimensions

•Mini Polo games

•Introduce simple rules and ethics of the sport
•Develop self-confidence, focus, and a positive attitude
•Instil the love of sports through active participation
•Limit the information communicated to the participants
to what is essential
•Coaches and instructors must be knowledgeable about
child development (physical, mental and cognitive, and
emotional)
•No periodization, but well structured programs and 		
practices
•If children later decide to leave the competitive stream,
the skills they acquire during the I Love Water Polo		
FUNdamentals stage will benefit them when 		
they engage in recreational activities, enhancing their
quality of life and health
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•Decision making skills

Water Polo swim skills:
•Head up front crawl
•Vertical breast stroke
•Trudgeon front crawl (front crawl with whip kick)
•Water polo backstroke
•Changing directions (zig zag)
•Roll over
•Vertical butterfly

•Well-planned and well-structured programs and lessons
•Appropriate skill progression

•Emphasis on swimming
•Introduction to water polo through modified games and
competitions

Coaching Certification and Education
•Coaches should complete Community Sport – Initiation
workshop
•Understand each phase of children’s physiological
development

Age : 9 - 12 years old for males
		

8 - 11 years old for females

Philosophy : Lay the Foundations
General Overview
•Major skill learning stage – all basic sport skills 		
should be learned before entering Competitive 		
Foundations (next stage)
•Introduce decision making in standard situations
•Introduce elementary tactical principles (1-on-1 		
situations)
•Integrated mental, cognitive, and emotional development
•Introduction to mental preparation

•Understand teaching progressions and age appropriate
terminology

•Introduction to general physical fitness training using
medicine balls, Swiss balls, and own body weight

•Understand necessary modifications to games and 		
competitions

•Develop motor skills

Understand how to:

•Ensure learning through frequency of practice and 		
number of repetitions

•Sliding

•Communicate with children

Kicking skills:

•Provide a good learning environment

•Eggbeater

•Develop self-esteem

•Whip kick

•Give feedback to children

•Flutter

•Establish positive behaviour in children

© Sport Canada and Water Polo Canada 2010

Technical Foundations

© Sport Canada and Water Polo Canada 2010

•Introduce ancillary capacities

•Only include what the participant needs to know to 		
accomplish the task
•Skill learning must come under the umbrella of tactics
– participants must have a clear idea of what tactical 		
problem he/she can solve with the acquired skill set
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•Block learning (controlled conditions) and 			
random learning (mirror competition reality) must be 		
used adequately

Make use of Swiss balls, medicine balls, stretch cord,
and own body weight to develop:

•Coaches should be knowledgeable about growth 		
development and the maturation process

•Introduce single periodization (seasonal planning)
•Winning is not the focus

Conditioning Activities
Focus on fundamental movements and skills:

•Monitor Peak Height Velocity development in females

•ABCs – Agility, Balance, Coordination and Speed

•Take advantage of windows for optimal trainability of the
5 Basic Ss: Stamina (endurance), Strength, Speed, 		
Skills and Suppleness (flexibility)

•RJT – Running, Jumping and Throwing

•Athletes should spend more time training than 		
competing

•PCKs – Passing, Catching, Kicking and Striking with an
implement

•KGBs – Kinaesthetic, Gliding, Buoyancy and Striking 		
with the body

•Core strength
•Shoulder and knee stability
•Flexibility and stretching

Ball control skills:

Learning and development of water polo specific
body movements:

•Picking up the ball from underneath and on top

•Sliding

•Jumping

Refine water polo swim skills:
•Head up front crawl
•Vertical breast stroke
•Trudgeon front crawl (front crawl with whip kick)

•Ball in hand swimming
•Catching
•Passing
•Shooting
•Faking
Basic goaltending skills:
•Jumping
•Positioning and angles in net – squaring to shooter
•Sliding

•Water polo backstroke

Tactical and Game Strategy Skills

•Stop and go

•Basic water polo decision-making skills focusing on 		
1-on-1 play

•Changing directions (zig zag)
•Roll over
•Swim stop jump
•Spider
Legs only travelling

•How to play all half-court offensive and defensive 		
positions
•Maintaining proper offensive and defensive basic 		
body positions (i.e. horizontal without the ball) while 		
introducing and developing decision making skills

Vertical butterfly

Planning and Periodization

Kicking skills:

•Well-planned and well-structured programs and 		
training sessions

•Eggbeater
•Whip kick
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•Swimming and sliding

•Technical Skills

•Legs only travelling (feet to chest)

© Sport Canada and Water Polo Canada 2010

•Vertical to horizontal front and back

•Sliding right and left – with and without ball
and with faking

•Upper body movement

29 Adopted from Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R. Long-Term Athlete Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005.

•Horizontal front and back to vertical

•Agility and balance

•Sculling

Table 9 – Variety of Fundamental Movements and Skills that Underpin Physical Literacy29

Change in body position skills:

•Flutter

© Sport Canada and Water Polo Canada 2010

•Year-round active participation in a variety of sports and
physical activities – encourage swimming and other 		
ball-based sports
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•Emphasis on learning basic skills and tactics

Competitive Foundations

•Water polo season aligned with school year
•Preparatory period must be long enough to develop 		
solid foundations followed by official competitive period
•Off-season to include involvement in other sports and
physical activities

•Demonstrated belief in fair play, and the ability to instil
this belief in players
•Demonstrated open and honest communication with 		
parents and players
•Knowledge of water polo specific training principles 		
and adaptations
•Development of team and team staffing structure

Coaching Certification and Education
•Coaches should complete the Community Sport – 		
Initiation workshop
•Deeper understanding of technical/tactical aspects
•Age appropriate skill development progressions

Additional Information
•Appendix 1 – Physical, Mental and Cognitive, and 		
Emotional Development Characteristics
•Appendix 3 – Water Polo Long-Term Athlete 			
Development Summary Framework Matrix

Age : 12 - 16 years old for males

•Develop ancillary capacities

		

•Intensity must gradually rise as to reach competition 		

11 - 15 years old for females

Philosophy : Build the competitive base
General Overview
•Further development of water polo specific skills

•Make sure the skill or tactic is stabilized in controlled 		
conditions (block learning) as well as random 		
conditions (mirror competition reality)
•The skills or tactics have to be consolidated or 		

•Consolidate and refine basic practical tactical and 		
technical knowledge

performed in a state of light to moderate fatigue 		

•Introduce game planning

in order to prepare the athlete adequately to the 		
competition requirements
•The athlete has to learn to extend the limit of his/her 		
performance capacity methodically and systematically
in order to improve

•Be aware of the growth, development, and maturation
process in males

•The training load must be raised gradually and 		

•Be aware of the onset of Peak Height Velocity in both 		
females and males, and menarche in females

•Take advantage of windows for optimal trainability of the

•Major fitness development stage: aerobic and strength
•Integrated mental, cognitive, and emotional 			
development
•Develop mental preparation
•Introduce free weights
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National Club Championships)

•Introduce more advanced water polo skills and tactics

•Develop decision-making abilities under pressure 		
situations with and without ball
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requirements (i.e. Provincial Championships and 		
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progressively
5 Basic Ss: Stamina (endurance), Strength, Speed, 		
Skills and Suppleness (flexibility)
•Coaches should be knowledgeable about growth 		
development and the maturation process
•Focus is on performance of skills in a competitive 		
environment not on winning
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Conditioning Activities

•Water polo backstroke

Specific water polo skills:

Centre forward water polo skills with partner:

Make use of Swiss balls, medicine balls, stretch
cords, and own body weight to develop:

•Stop and go with and without ball

•Jumping over feet blocking position 2/3/4 and slide 		
back towards hole

•Reaction towards ball and passing to perimeter 		

		 •Core strength

•Roll over with and without ball

		 •Shoulder and knee stability

•Swim stop jump

		 •Flexibility and stretching
		 •Agility and balance
•Develop aerobic base through swimming, water polo 		
swimming, and appropriate cross training activities
•Employ medicine balls and water bungies to combine
conditioning and water polo skill development (water 		
weights)

•Changing directions (zig zag) with and without ball

•Spider
•Vertical butterfly
Advanced water polo skills:
•Jumping over feet and sliding (press to zone and back)
•Counter spinning
•Stunting
•Jumping over feet and attacking the ball (stealing ball
from another player)

Technical Skills

•Sliding and faking with ball (simulating a gapping 		
defence)

At this stage, greater emphasis should be placed on
developing and perfecting the basic skills. At the same
time, developing advanced skills and introducing specific
and positional skills is imperative. Basic skills must be
mastered at this stage before moving on to the Training to
Compete pathway.
Basic water polo skills:
•Sliding
•Sculling
•Legs only travelling (feet to chest)
•Jumping over feet and fouling
•Jumping over feet to steal dry pass
•Head up front crawl with and without ball
•Ball in hand swimming forwards and backwards
•Vertical breast stroke
•Trudgeon front crawl (front crawl with whip kick)
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•Sliding with ball

•Stealing ball and tipping left to right, right to left, left to
left, and right to right
•With partner:
•Shadow swimming with ball
•Shadow swimming and shock as offensive player 		
		 picks up the ball
•Layout and foul (preventing offensive player from 		
		 passing ball)

and quickness

•Jumping over feet blocking 1/5 (power play) and slide 		
back towards post

•Maintaining position in a zone

•Blocking left arm, stroke, block with right arm

•Maintaining position in a front

•Square blocking vertical (arm slightly bent and elbow 		
just in front of ear), attacking shooter with support arm
doing breastroke motion
•Feet to chest horizontal attack blocking (arm 60° off 		
water), pushing water with support arm
•5M free throw blocking30

•Introduce weight training taking into account the 		
growth and development considerations of both male
and female athletes

players (shrugging and dishing) – focusing on speed 		

•With partner:
•Faking and shooting (no reload and shooting with 		
		 wrist), partner is in blocking position attempting to 		
		 block ball (fast legs and reaction to shot)
2M Guard (centre defender) water polo skills with 		
partner:
•Swimming in front
•Staying in front swimming and playing like a centre 		
forward
•Defending different types of shots, attacking centre 		
forward as they grab ball
•Getting away from grab (360° rotation)

•Getting in front of 2M guard:
•Swim left, roll right
•Swim right, roll left
•Slide left, swim and roll right
•Slide right, swim and roll left
•Shooting (left and right hand):
•Layout (skip and bunny)
•Backhand (cross, short, bunny)
•Sweep (cross, short, bunny)
•Power turn and finish strong – negative and positive
•Power turn and finish with lob (jump vertical over 		
goaltender and place ball in corner) – negative and 		
positive
•Backdoor layout shots – swimming on back away from
passer (skip, bunny, lob)
Goaltending skills:

•Getting in front when being grabbed (hook arm and 		
rotate)

•Basic ready position (static, rotation, sliding)

•Steal ball by hitting the arm and tipping ball

•Basic ready position arms out (static, rotation, sliding)

•Moving side to side in a zone defence

•Sliding

•Receiving ball while swimming backwards, passer 		
		 gives push passes

•Moving side to side in a zone defence with an active 		
block (fast legs and reaction)

•Short and long reaction

•Receiving ball while swimming backwards and 		
		 turning as if to shoot, passer utilizes sliding and 		
		 faking before passing

30 When an offensive player is awarded a minor foul outside of the 5M
yellow line, he/she is permitted to shoot the ball toward the goal with
undue delay. As a result, it is important for athletes to understand the
correct blocking technique for this situation.

•Penalty kill positioning with movement

•T-formation
•Getting in front and cutting off defender on counter 		
		 attack with and without ball
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•Half court positioning with movement

•Sliding and defending cross pool tempo shots
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•Jumping and saving hole shots (hands out ready 		
position, quick hands):

•Specific:

•High shots
•Skip shots
•High bunny shots
•Short lob
•Jumping and saving (half court and penalty kill – all 		
positions):
•High shots
•Skip shots
•Lobs
•Bunny shots (high, medium, shoulder)
Passing Drills:
•Basic:
•Wrist – short and long

•2/3/4 against a block defence (work on no reload wrist
		 passes)
•2/3/4 against a crash defence (work on layout passing)
•2/3/4 against a 3-drop defence (work on sliding and
		 arc passing)
•Press passing (swim into defender, wet pass over the
		 feet, turn head and layout – do not roll)
•Wet passes into the centre forward in a press – 1/5 		
		 specifically
•Wet passes into centre forward in a zone – 2/3/4 		
		 specifically (beating a defender 1-on-1)
•Power play positional passing (1/2/4/5, 4/5/6, 1/2/3, 		
		 etc.)
•Power play pattern passing
Shooting Drills:
•Basic:

•Soccer throw

•Half-court positional shooting with and without faking

•Hand on shoulder

•2/3/4 swim in and shoot with and without faking

•Receiving – positive and negative
•No reload passing
•Sliding and passing
•Advanced:

•2/3/4 slide in and shoot with and without faking
•Tempo shooting receiving – positive and negative
•Jumpback shooting

•Power play specific shooting drills (beating multiple 		
		 blocks, understanding triangles)
•Half-court specific shooting (shots under pressure 		
		 with counter attack consequences)

•Teach a variety of penalty kill situations:

•1-on-1 driving (inside water, 5M, jump back, power 		
		 turns, etc.)
•3-on-2
•4-on-3

Tactical and Game Strategy Skills
•Continue to teach all positions to all athletes (with the
exception of goaltending)
•Begin specialization of positions at later stages of 		
Competitive Foundations
•Introduction of water polo concepts, understanding 		
of the game at both ends of the pool, as well as 		
counter attack
•Introduction of area defence and understanding of 		
spacing on offence, defence, and transition

•Advanced:

•Press to help

•Hard passes

•2/3/4 with blockers – break down defence with 		
		 passing and faking

•Double back on most dangerous shooter

•Jump back
•3Lateral movement with faking
•Specific:
•Hesitation passing
•2/3/4 with faking and travelling (work on no reload 		
		 wrist passes)
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•High heart rate shooting
•5M free throw shooting
•Shooting under pressure – with gap and/or block
•Breakaway with a chaser
•2-on-1
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		 the blocker (see Power Up Your Power Play 		

•Picks and Blocks

•Long passes

•1/5 with blockers (work on travelling and finding hole
		 between goaltender and blocker)

		 the open water, dry passes and faking, and beating 		
		 in the additional resource material)

•High passes

•Tip passes

•Develop a power play with a simple rotation – teaching
		 the concepts of finding the best shooter, finding 		

•Penalty shots

•Breakaway no chaser (push shot, tip shot, sliding 		
		 across net wrist shot)

•Push passes

•Introduce set offensive plays

•Continue to develop 1-on-1 defence while introducing
the concept of team defence:

•Understand the 6 quadrant concept31
•Zone defence should not be employed at this level

•Storming
•Blocking
•Combination
•L-jump
•Introduce counter attack and defending a counter 		
attack (should be emphasized more towards later 		
stages of Competitive Foundation):
•Teach area defence and swimming water polo 		
		 backstroke – progression (2-on-2 and building)
•Teach concept of filling posts on transition offence
•5-on-4 no chaser
•6-on-5 no chaser
•Russian counter attack drill

Planning and Periodization
•Single or double periodization
•Year-round active participation in a variety of sports and
physical activities – encourage athletes to take part in
high school team sports

•Continue to enforce offensive creativity and finding 		
		 open water

•Emphasis on consolidating skills and tactics and 		

31 In the 6 quadrant concept, each defender is responsible for an area
in the pool at all times. Since there are six defenders in the water, the pool
is effectively divided into six quadrants, with each player responsible for
defending one quadrant. Depending on the defensive system implemented,
the sizing and spacing of the quadrants may be different. Each defender is
responsible for defending the attacking players that enter their quadrant.

•Water polo season aligned with school year
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increasing the athlete’s motor repertoire

•Preparatory period must be long enough to raise the 		
performance capacity of the athletes
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•Official competitive period of 5-6 months focusing on 		
player development and coping with competition stress

Training to Compete

•Demonstrated belief in fair play, and the ability to instil
this belief in players

•Off-season to include involvement in other sports and
physical activities

•Demonstrated open and honest communication with 		

Coaching Certification and Education

•Development of club and club staffing structure

•Community Sport – Initiation for coaches in the Active
for Life stream

•Introduction to scouting tools and techniques

•Competition – Introduction for coaches in the 		
Competition stream
•Competition – Introduction Advanced Gradation for 		
coaches in the Excellence stream
•Deeper understanding of technical/tactical aspects
•Understanding age appropriate skill development 		
progressions
•Knowledge of water polo specific training principles 		
and adaptations

parents and players

•Introduction to video analysis tools and techniques
Additional Information
•Appendix 1 – Physical, Mental and Cognitive, and 		
Emotional Development Characteristics
•Appendix 2 – Single, Double, and Triple Periodization 		
Models
•Appendix 3 – Water Polo Long-Term Athlete 			
Development Summary Framework Matrix

Age : 16 - 19 +/- years old for males
		

15 - 18 +/- years old for females

Philosophy : Competition

•Improve decision-making and creative thinking abilities

General Overview

•Develop game planning

•Consolidate and refine sequence of basic water polo 		
skills at competition intensity
•Water polo and position specific physical conditioning
•Water polo and position specific technical tactical 		
preparation
•Introduce specialization by position
•Develop consistency in implementing variants of 		
basic skills and the new skills acquired in a competitive
environment
•Increase and improve the athlete’s repertoire of skills 		
so that, in an analogous competitive situation, the 		
athlete is able to solve the tactical problem using 		
different methods (skills/techniques)
•Increase the success rate of the skills executed in 		
competition
•Increase the success rate of the basic practical tactical
knowledge implemented in competition
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•Develop and consolidate new practical tactical 		
knowledge tailor made to the strengths of the athlete 		
and team
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•Develop the performance capacity of the athlete 		
and team, subsequently integrating the 5 Basic 		
Ss: Stamina (endurance), Strength, Speed, Skills and
Suppleness (flexibility) to reach a peak performance at
a pre-determined time of the year (periodization)
•Integrated mental, cognitive, and emotional
development
•Advanced mental preparation
•Optimize ancillary capacities
•Training intensity must always be high to optimal – submaximal intensity will alter the motor coordination of 		
the athlete
•In training, more time should be spent on random 		
conditions (mirror competition requirements) than on
controlled conditions (block learning)
•Be aware of the factors that influence tactical thinking
when the athlete is confronted to making a decision: 		
speed of the action taking place, quality of observation
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of athlete, experience and tactical knowledge of 		
athlete, memory, and emotional state of the athlete
•Emphasis in training should be on cooperation, 		
synchronization between players, and speed of 		
execution
•When preparing for a competition, the athlete should 		
be aware of and focus on exploiting the tendencies 		
(strengths, flaws and deficiencies) of the opponent
•In competition, the athlete should concentrate on the 		
task to do, not the outcome

Technical Skills
At this stage, greater emphasis should be placed on
developing and perfecting the advanced skills. At the
same time, maintenance and refinement of the basic
skills, and development of the specific and positional
skills is imperative. Basic and advanced skills must be
perfected before an athlete can move on to the Training
to Win pathway.
Basic water polo skills:

•Sculling

•Introduce the athlete to international competition 		
through Provincial and National Teams

•Jumping over feet and fouling

•Legs only travelling (feet to chest)

•Jumping over feet to steal dry pass
•Head up front crawl with and without ball

•Competitive focus is on winning by performing the 		
acquired skill set

•Ball in hand swimming forwards and backwards

Conditioning Activities

•Trudgeon front crawl (front crawl with whip kick)

•Goal: enhancement of aerobic base, speed, and
strength
•Utilize Swiss balls, medicine balls, stretch cords, and 		
own body weight to develop:

•Sliding and faking with ball (simulating a gapping
defence)

2M Guard water polo skills with partner

•Stealing ball and tipping left to right, right to left, left to
left, and right to right

•Staying in front swimming and playing like a centre 		
forward

•With partner:

•Defending different types of shots, attacking centre 		
forward as they grab ball

•Shadow swimming with ball
•Shadow swimming and shock as offensive player 		
		 picks up the ball
•Layout and foul (preventing offensive player from 		
		 passing ball)

•Sliding

•The choice of competitions must favour athlete 		
development

•Coaches have to learn how to manage an Integrated 		
Support Team (IST)
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•Vertical breast stroke

•Water polo backstroke
•Stop and go with and without ball
•Changing directions (zig zag) with and without ball

•T-formation
•Getting in front and cutting off defender on counter 		
		 attack with and without ball
•Receiving ball while swimming backwards, passer 		
		 gives push passes
•Receiving ball while swimming backwards and 		
		 turning as if to shoot, passer utilizes sliding and 		
		 faking before passing
Specific water polo skills:
•Jumping over feet blocking position 2/3/4 and slide 		
back towards hole

•Roll over with and without ball

•Jumping over feet blocking 1/5 (power play) and slide 		
back towards post

•Core strength

•Swim stop jump

•Blocking left arm, stroke, block with right arm

•Shoulder and knee stability

•Spider

•Flexibility and stretching

•Vertical butterfly

•Agility and balance

Advanced water polo skills:

•Square blocking vertical (arm slightly bent and elbow 		
just in front of ear), attacking shooter with support arm
doing breastroke motion

•Follow water polo specific weight training plans

•Jumping over feet and sliding (press to zone and back)

•Employ cross-training activities to enhance physical 		
skills (i.e. hand-eye coordination, agility, balance, speed,
strength, stamina, etc.)

•Counter spinning

•Use medicine balls and water bungies combining 		
conditioning and water polo skill development (water 		
weights)
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•Stunting

•Feet to chest horizontal attack blocking (arm 60° off 		
water), pushing water with support arm
•5M free throw blocking
•With partner:

•Jumping over feet and attacking the ball (stealing ball
from another player)
•Sliding with ball
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•Faking and shooting (no reload and shooting with 		
		 wrist), partner is in blocking position attempting 		
		 to block ball (fast legs and reaction to shot)
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•Swimming in front

•Getting away from grab (360° rotation)
•Getting in front when being grabbed (hook arm and 		
rotate)
•Steal ball by hitting the arm and tipping ball underneath
•Moving side to side in a zone defence
•Moving side to side in a zone defence with an active 		
block (fast legs and reaction)
Centre forward water polo skills with partner:
•Reaction towards ball and passing to perimeter players
(shrugging and dishing) – focusing on speed 		
and quickness
•Maintaining position in a zone
•Maintaining position in a front
•Getting in front of 2M guard:
•Swim left, roll right
•Swim right, roll left
•Slide left, swim and roll right
•Slide right, swim and roll left
•Shooting (left and right hand):
•Layout (skip and bunny)
•Backhand (cross, short, bunny)
•Sweep (cross, short, bunny)
•Power turn and finish strong – negative and positive
•Power turn and finish with lob (jump vertical over 		
		 goaltender and place ball in corner) – negative and 		
		 positive
•Backdoor layout shots – swimming on back away from
		 passer (skip, bunny, lob)
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Goaltending skills:

•Long passes

•Advanced:

•Basic ready position (static, rotation, sliding)

•Hard passes

•Basic ready position arms out (static, rotation, sliding)

•Push passes

•2/3/4 with blockers – break down defence with 		
		 passing and faking

•Sliding

•Tip passes

•Short and long reaction

•Jump back

•Half court positioning with movement

•Lateral movement with faking

•Penalty kill positioning with movement
•Sliding and defending cross pool tempo shots
•Jumping and saving hole shots (hands out ready 		
position, quick hands):
•High shots
•Skip shots
•High bunny shots
•Short lob
•Jumping and saving (half court and penalty kill – all 		
positions):
•High shots
•Skip shots
•Lobs
•Bunny shots (high, medium, shoulder)
Passing Drills:
•Basic:
•Wrist – short and long
•Soccer throw
•Hand on shoulder
•Receiving – positive and negative
•No reload passing
•Sliding and passing
•Advanced:
•High passes
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•Specific:

•1/5 with blockers (work on travelling and finding hole
		 between goaltender and blocker)

•2/3/4 with faking and travelling (work on no reload 		
		 wrist passes)
•2/3/4 against a block defence (work on no reload wrist
		 passes)
•2/3/4 against a crash defence (work on layout passing)
•2/3/4 against a 3-drop defence (work on sliding and 		
		 arc passing)
•Press passing (swim into defender, wet pass over the
		 feet, turn head and layout – do not roll)
•Wet passes into the centre forward in a press – 1/5 		
		 specifically
•Wet passes into the centre forward in a zone – 2/3/4
		 specifically (beating a defender 1-on-1)
•Power play positional passing (1/2/4/5, 4/5/6, 1/2/3, etc.)
•Power play pattern passing
Shooting Drills:
•Basic:
•Half-court positional shooting with and without faking
•2/3/4 swim in and shoot with and without faking
•2/3/4 slide in and shoot with and without faking
•Tempo shooting receiving – positive and negative
•Jumpback shooting
•Breakaway no chaser (push shot, tip shot, sliding 		
		 across net wrist shot)
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•2/3/4
•1/2
•2/3

•High heart rate shooting

•3-drop

•5M free throw shooting

•Any zone and gap defence

•Shooting under pressure – with gap and/or block

•Hesitation passing

•Introduction of zones:

•Breakaway with a chaser
•2-on-1
•Specific:
•Power play specific shooting drills (beating multiple 		
		 blocks, understanding triangles)
•Half-court specific shooting (shots under pressure 		
		 with counter attack consequences)
•Penalty shots
•Picks and Blocks
•1-on-1 driving (inside water, 5M, jump back, power 		
		 turns, etc.)
•3-on-2
•4-on-3

Tactical and Game Strategy Skills:
•Tactics should be based on specialization of positions
•Development of water polo concepts, understanding 		
of the game at both ends of the pool, as well as counter
attack – become students of the game
•Develop area defence and understanding of spacing on
offence, defence, and transition:
•Continue to develop the concept of team defence:

•Introduce combination defences:
•Press into a specific zone
•Understanding that the centre forward is the most 		
		 dangerous position in the pool
•Continue to emphasize offensive creativity and finding
		 open water
•Develop set offensive plays – understanding how to 		
		 isolate best offensive players
•Teach a systematic approach to beating zone defences
•Develop a power play with a simple rotation – teaching
		 the concepts of finding the best shooter, finding the
open water, dry passes and faking, and beating the 		
blocker (see Power Up Your Power Play in the additional
resource material)
•Teach a variety of penalty kill situations:
•Storming
•Blocking
•Combination
•L-jump
•Introduce counter attack and defending a counter 		
attack (more emphasis should be placed on transition

•Press to help

at this stage than Competitive Foundations):

•Double back on most dangerous shooter

•Teach area defence and swimming water polo 		

•Understand the 6 quadrant concept
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		 backstroke – progression (2-on-2 and building)
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•Develop the understanding that everyone has a role 		
		 on counter defence, and it is expected that the 		
		 centre forward be behind the play
•Teach concept of filling posts on transition offence
•Teach the concept of back line counter (wrestling the
		 centre forward, and beating him/her up the pool)
•Teach concept of feeding the offence through defence
		 – exploiting opponent’s offensive errors
•Teach how to identify odd man rushes, and how to be
		 defensively responsible in those situations
•5-on-4 with chaser
•6-on-5 with chaser
•Russian counter attack drill

Planning and Periodization
•Single or double periodization
•Year-round water polo training with periodic breaks 		
throughout the year
•Player specialization
•Emphasis on optimizing the performance factors and
their integration leading to performance
•Preparatory period focuses more on specificity
•Official competition period of 6 months focusing on 		
the development of consistency of the player and team
performance
•Off-season (transition period) includes both passive and
active rest

Coaching Certification and Education
•Competition – Introduction for coaches in the Active 		
for Life stream
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Training to Perform

•Competition – Introduction Advanced Gradation for 		
coaches in the Competition stream
•Competition – Development for coaches in the 		
Excellence stream
•Deeper understanding of technical/tactical aspects
•Understand age appropriate skill development 		
progressions
•Understand how to use scouting tools and 			
techniques, video analysis, and general 			
and specific statistical analysis
•Detailed understanding of periodization and training
•Understand physical development of strength and 		
power – anaerobic work
•Appropriate supplementary knowledge and application
(in line with National Coaching Certification Program)
•Increase complexity of team and club staff structure, 		
with inclusion of expert Integrated Support Team
•Develop an appreciation for the development and 		
understanding of new technologies, teaching methods,
technical skills, and tactical strategies
Additional Information
•Appendix 1 – Physical, Mental and Cognitive, and 		
Emotional Development Characteristics
•Appendix 2 – Single, Double, and Triple Periodization 		
Models
•Appendix 3 – Water Polo Long-Term Athlete 			
Development Summary Framework Matrix

Age : 19 - 25 +/- years old for males

•Model all aspects of training and performance

		

•Employ frequent prophylactic breaks

18 - 23 +/- years old for females

Philosophy : Road to Excellence
General Overview
•Maintain fundamental basic water polo skills
•Refine advanced skills and strategies
•Train and perfect position specific skills
•Develop position specific mental skills
•Maximize performance in competition – optimize 		
and integrate the 5 Basic Ss: Stamina (endurance), 		
Strength, Speed, Skills and Suppleness (flexibility), 		
taking into account the international competitive 		
calendar
•Develop water polo and position specific fitness training
•Maintain or improve physical capacities
•Ensure full commitment to the pursuit of international
excellence
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•Maximize ancillary capacities
•High-performance for all athletes involved at this stage
•Training is geared to integrate the performance factors
to meet specific upcoming competition requirements
•More training time should be spent on random 		
conditioning (mirror competition requirements) than on
controlled conditions (block learning)
•Coaches have to be increasingly effective in managing
and leading an Integrated Support Team

Conditioning Activities
•Focus: position specific conditioning
•Goal: enhancement of aerobic base, speed, and 		
strength
•Utilize Swiss balls, medicine balls, stretch cords, and 		
own body weight to develop:
•Core strength

•Manage all demands related to National Team athlete’s
career

•Shoulder and knee stability

•Explore aspects related to athlete’s post-sport career

•Agility and balance
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•Flexibility and stretching
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•Follow position specific weight training plans

Advanced water polo skills:

•Employ cross-training activities to enhance physical 		

•Jumping over feet and sliding (press to zone and back)

skills (i.e. hand-eye coordination, agility, balance, speed,
strength, stamina, etc.)
•Use medicine balls and water bungies combining 		
conditioning and position specific development (water
weights)

Technical Skills
At this stage, greater emphasis should be placed on
developing and perfecting the specific and positional
skills.

Perfection and refinement of the basic and

advanced skills is necessary for an athlete to advance to
the next pathway (Living to Win).
Basic water polo skills:
•Sliding
•Sculling
•Legs only travelling (feet to chest)
•Jumping over feet and fouling
•Jumping over feet to steal dry pass
•Head up front crawl with and without ball
•Ball in hand swimming forwards and backwards
•Vertical breast stroke
•Trudgeon front crawl (front crawl with whip kick)
•Water polo backstroke
•Stop and go with and without ball
•Changing directions (zig zag) with and without ball
•Roll over with and without ball
•Swim stop jump
•Spider
•Vertical butterfly
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•Counter spinning
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•Feet to chest horizontal attack blocking (arm 60° off 		
water), pushing water with support arm
•5M free throw blocking

•Stunting

•With partner:

•Jumping over feet and attacking the ball (stealing ball
from another player)

•Faking and shooting (no reload and shooting with 		
		 wrist), partner is in blocking position attempting to 		
		 block ball (fast legs and reaction to shot)

•Sliding with ball
•Sliding and faking with ball (simulating a gapping 		
defence)

2M Guard water polo skills with partner:
•Swimming in front

•Shooting (left and right hand):
•Layout (skip and bunny)
•Backhand (cross, short, bunny)
•Sweep (cross, short, bunny)
•Power turn and finish strong – negative and positive
•Power turn and finish with lob (jump vertical over 		
		 goaltender and place ball in corner) – negative and 		
		 positive
•Backdoor layout shots – swimming on back away from

•Stealing ball and tipping left to right, right to left, left to
left, and right to right

•Staying in front swimming and playing like a centre 		
forward

		 passer (skip, bunny, lob)

•With partner:

•Defending different types of shots, attacking centre 		
forward as they grab ball

•Basic ready position (static, rotation, sliding)

•Shadow swimming with ball
•Shadow swimming and shock as offensive player 		
		 picks up the ball
•Layout and foul (preventing offensive player from 		
		 passing ball)
•T-formation
•Getting in front and cutting off defender on counter 		
		 attack with and without ball
•Receiving ball while swimming backwards, passer 		
		 gives push passes
•Receiving ball while swimming backwards and 		
turning as if to shoot, passer utilizes sliding and 		
faking before passing
Specific water polo skills:
•Jumping over feet blocking position 2/3/4 and slide 		
back towards hole
•Jumping over feet blocking 1/5 (power play) and slide 		
back towards post
•Blocking left arm, stroke, block with right arm
•Square blocking vertical (arm slightly bent and elbow 		
just in front of ear), attacking shooter with support arm
doing breastroke motion
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Goaltending skills:

•Getting away from grab (360° rotation)

•Basic ready position arms out (static, rotation, sliding)

•Getting in front when being grabbed (hook arm and 		
rotate)

•Sliding

•Steal ball by hitting the arm and tipping ball 			
underneath

•Half court positioning with movement

•Moving side to side in a zone defence
•Moving side to side in a zone defence with an active 		
block (fast legs and reaction)
Centre forward water polo skills with partner:
•Reaction towards ball and passing to perimeter 		
players (shrugging and dishing) – focusing on 		
speed and quickness

•Short and long reaction

•Penalty kill positioning with movement
•Sliding and defending cross pool tempo shots
•Jumping and saving hole shots (hands out ready 		
position, quick hands):
•High shots
•Skip shots
•High bunny shots

•Maintaining position in a zone

•Short lob

•Maintaining position in a front

•Jumping and saving (half court and penalty kill – all 		

•Getting in front of 2M guard:

positions):

•Swim left, roll right

•High shots

•Swim right, roll left

•Skip shots

•Slide left, swim and roll right

•Lobs

•Slide right, swim and roll left

•Bunny shots (high, medium, shoulder)
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Passing Drills:

Tactical and Game Strategy Skills

•Basic:
•Wrist – short and long
•Soccer throw
•Hand on shoulder
•Receiving – positive and negative
•No reload passing
•Sliding and passing
•Advanced:
•High passes

•Power play positional passing (1/2/4/5, 4/5/6, 1/2/3, 		
		 etc.)
•Power play pattern passing
Shooting Drills:
•Basic:
•Half-court positional shooting with and without faking
•2/3/4 swim in and shoot with and without faking
•2/3/4 slide in and shoot with and without faking
•Tempo shooting receiving – positive and negative
•Jumpback shooting

Tactics should be developed based on the team’s
strengths. For example, teams that are strong in
swimming should implement a strategy that draws upon
that strength. Exercises should align with this strategy,
and all practices should support the chosen system.
System play takes several years to develop. As a result,
coaches and athletes must be patient and adaptive when
implementing the chosen system.
•Perfect water polo concepts, understand the game at
both ends of the pool, as well as counter attack – become
students of the game

•Long passes

•Breakaway no chaser (push shot, tip shot, sliding 		
		 across net wrist shot)

•Hard passes

•Advanced:

•Push passes

•2/3/4 with blockers – break down defence with 		
		 passing and faking

•Double back on most dangerous shooter

•1/5 with blockers (work on travelling and finding hole
		 between goaltender and blocker)

•Perfect the notion and understanding of zone defence

•Tip passes
•Jump back
•Lateral movement with faking
•Specific:
•Hesitation passing
•2/3/4 with faking and travelling (work on no reload 		
		 wrist passes)
•2/3/4 against a block defence (work on no reload wrist
		 passes)
•2/3/4 against a crash defence (work on layout passing)
		 2/3/4 against a 3-drop defence (work on sliding and 		
		 arc passing)
•Press passing (swim into defender, wet pass over the
		 feet, turn head and layout – do not roll)
•Wet passes into the centre forward in a press – 1/5 		
		 specifically
•Wet passes into centre forward in a zone – 2/3/4 		
		 specifically (beating a defender 1-on-1)
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•High heart rate shooting
•5M free throw shooting
•Shooting under pressure – with gap and/or block
•Breakaway with a chaser

•Perfect the concept of team defence:
•Press to help

•Understand the 6 quadrant concept

•Perfect combination defences:
•Zone into a press

•Specific:
•Power play specific shooting drills (beating multiple 		
		 blocks, understanding triangles)
•Half-court specific shooting (shots under pressure 		
		 with counter attack consequences)
•Penalty shots
•Picks and Blocks
•1-on-1 driving (inside water, 5M, jump back, power 		
		 turns, etc.)
•3-on-2
•4-on-3
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•Develop a specific counter attack pattern that fits within
the parameters of the total system
•Develop a specific counter defence that fits within the
parameters of the total system
•Perfect the notion of area defence and offence during
transition:
•Everyone has a role on counter defence, and it is 		
		 expected that the centre forward be behind the play
•Understand how to identify odd man rushes, and how
		 to be defensively responsible in those situations
•Understand how to fill posts on transition offence
•Understand how to finish back line counter (wrestling
		 the centre forward, and beating him/her up the pool)
•Understand how to feed the offence through defence
		 – exploiting opponent’s offensive errors
•6-on-5 with chaser
•Russian counter attack drill

•Press into a zone

Planning and Periodization

•Zone into an different zone

•Single, double, or triple periodization

•Continue to enforce offensive creativity and finding 		
open water

•2-on-1

•Emphasize counter attack and defending a counter 		
attack

•Develop set offensive plays – understanding how to 		
isolate best offensive players
•Teach a systematic approach to beating press and zone
defences
•Teach and implement a variety of penalty kill situations,
depending on the opponent
•Develop multiple power plays with complex movements
– focus on the principles of finding the best shooter, 		
finding the open water, dry passes and faking, and 		
beating the blocker (see Power Up Your Power Play in
the additional resource material)
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•Year-round staggered water polo season, providing 		
National Team athletes multiple competitive playing 		
opportunities
•Intent is for National Team athletes to peak for major 		
international events (Olympics, World Championships,
Pan American Games, and qualifying events)
•Player specialization
•Emphasis on optimizing the performance factors and
their integration leading to performance
•Preparatory, competition, and transition periods are 		
dependant on the international competition calendar
•Off-season (transition period) includes both passive and
active rest
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Coaching Certification and Education

Living to Win

•Competition – Introduction Advanced Gradation for 		
coaches in the Competition stream
•Competition – Development for coaches in the 		
Excellence stream
•Deeper understanding of technical/tactical aspects
•Understand how to make use of scouting tools and 		
techniques, video analysis, and general and specific 		
statistical analysis
•Detailed understanding of periodization and training
•Understanding of physical development of strength and
power – anaerobic work

•Appropriate supplementary knowledge and application
(in line with National Coaching Certification Program)
•Increase complexity of team and club staff structure, 		
with inclusion of expert Integrated Support Team
•Develop an appreciation for the development and 		
understanding of new technologies, teaching methods,
technical skills, and tactical strategies
Additional Information
•Appendix 1 – Physical, Mental and Cognitive, and 		
Emotional Development Characteristics
•Appendix 2 – Single, Double, and Triple Periodization 		
Models
•Appendix 3 – Water Polo Long-Term Athlete Development
Summary Framework Matrix

The sole difference between the Living to Win and

Strength, Speed, Skills and Suppleness (flexibility), 		

Training to Perform stages is that all emphasis is placed

taking into account the international competitive 		

on National Team athletes and professional or semi-

calendar

professional league play. The athletes are at the final
stage of their high-performance careers and have reached
their physical and mental peak; consequently, the goal is

•Maintain or improve physical capacities

to win Olympic and World Championship gold medals. At

•Ensure full commitment to the pursuit of international

this stage, the Competitive stream has been eliminated,
and all athletes still playing are in the Active for Life or
Living to Win pathways.

•Manage all demands related to National Team athlete’s
career
•Explore aspects related to athlete’s post-sport career

		

•Model all aspects of training and performance

23+ (20+) years old for females

•Employ frequent prophylactic breaks
•Maximize ancillary capacities

General Overview

•High-performance for all athletes involved at this stage

•Maintain fundamental basic water polo skills

•Training is geared to integrate the performance factors

•Refine advanced skills and strategies
•Train and perfect position specific skills
•Develop position specific mental skills
•Maximize performance in competition, optimize and 		
integrate the 5 Basic Ss: Stamina (endurance), 		
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excellence

Age : 25+ (20+) years old for males

Philosophy : Excellence
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•Develop water polo and position specific fitness training
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to meet specific upcoming competition requirements
•More training time should be spent on random 		
conditioning (mirror competition requirements) than on
controlled conditions (block learning)
•Coaches have to be increasingly effective in managing
and leading an Integrated Support Team
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Conditioning Activities

•Water polo backstroke

Specific water polo skills:

•Maintaining position in a zone

•Focus: position specific conditioning

•Stop and go with and without ball

•Maintaining position in a front

•Goal: enhancement of aerobic base, speed, and strength

•Changing directions (zig zag) with and without ball

•Jumping over feet blocking position 2/3/4 and slide 		
back towards hole

•Utilize Swiss balls, medicine balls, stretch cords, and 		
own body weight to develop:
•Core strength
•Shoulder and knee stability
•Flexibility and stretching
•Agility and balance
•Follow position specific weight training plans
•Employ cross-training activities to enhance physical 		
skills (i.e. hand-eye coordination, agility, balance, speed,
strength, stamina, etc.)
•Use of medicine balls and water bungies combining 		
conditioning and position specific development (water
weights)

Technical Skills
At this stage, the majority of skills training should
be placed on developing and perfecting specific and
positional skills. Maintenance and refinement of the
basic and advanced skills is important and useful during
conditioning activities.
Basic water polo skills:
•Sliding
•Sculling
•Legs only travelling (feet to chest)
•Jumping over feet and fouling
•Jumping over feet to steal dry pass
•Head up front crawl with and without ball
•Ball in hand swimming forwards and backwards
•Vertical breast stroke
•Trudgeon front crawl (front crawl with whip kick)
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•Roll over with and without ball
•Swim stop jump
•Spider
•Vertical butterfly
Advanced water polo skills:
•Jumping over feet and sliding (press to zone and back)
•Counter spinning
•Stunting
•Jumping over feet and attacking the ball (stealing ball
from another player)
•Sliding with ball
•Sliding and faking with ball (simulating a gapping 		
defence)
•Stealing ball and tipping left to right, right to left, left to
left, and right to right
•With partner:
•Shadow swimming with ball
•Shadow swimming and shock as offensive player 		
		 picks up the ball
•Layout and foul (preventing offensive player from 		
		 passing ball)
•T-formation
•Getting in front and cutting off defender on counter 		
		 attack with and without ball
•Receiving ball while swimming backwards, passer 		
		 gives push passes
•Receiving ball while swimming backwards and 		
		 turning as if to shoot, passer utilizes sliding and 		
		 faking before passing
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•Jumping over feet blocking 1/5 (power play) and slide 		
back towards post
•Blocking left arm, stroke, block with right arm
•Square blocking vertical (arm slightly bent and elbow 		
just in front of ear), attacking shooter with support arm
doing breastroke motion
•Feet to chest horizontal attack blocking (arm 60° off 		
water), pushing water with support arm
•5M free throw blocking
•With partner

•Getting in front of 2M guard:
•Swim left, roll right
•Swim right, roll left
•Slide left, swim and roll right
•Slide right, swim and roll left
•Shooting (left and right hand):
•Layout (skip and bunny)
•Backhand (cross, short, bunny)
•Sweep (cross, short, bunny)
•Power turn and finish strong – negative and positive

•Faking and shooting (no reload and shooting with 		
		 wrist), partner is in blocking position attempting to 		
		 block ball (fast legs and reaction to shot)

•Power turn and finish with lob (jump vertical over 		
		 goaltender and place ball in corner) – negative and 		
		 positive

2M Guard water polo skills with partner:

•Backdoor layout shots – swimming on back away from
		 passer (skip, bunny, lob)

•Swimming in front
•Staying in front swimming and playing like a centre 		
forward

Goaltending skills:

•Defending different types of shots, attacking centre 		
forward as they grab ball

•Basic ready position arms out (static, rotation, sliding)

•Getting away from grab (360° rotation)
•Getting in front when being grabbed (hook arm and 		
rotate)
•Steal ball by hitting the arm and tipping ball underneath
•Moving side to side in a zone defence
•Moving side to side in a zone defence with an active 		
block (fast legs and reaction)
Centre forward water polo skills with partner:
•Reaction towards ball and passing to perimeter players
(shrugging and dishing) – focusing on speed 		
and quickness
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•Basic ready position (static, rotation, sliding)

•Sliding
•Short and long reaction
•Half court positioning with movement
•Penalty kill positioning with movement
•Sliding and defending cross pool tempo shots
•Jumping and saving hole shots (hands out ready 		
position, quick hands):
•High shots
•Skip shots
•High bunny shots
•Short lob
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•Jumping and saving (half court and penalty kill – all 		
positions):
•High shots
•Skip shots
•Lobs
•Bunny shots (high, medium, shoulder)
Passing Drills:
•Basic:

•Press passing (swim into defender, wet pass over the
		 feet, turn head and layout – do not roll)
•Wet passes into the centre forward in a press – 1/5 		
		 specifically
•Wet passes into centre forward in a zone – 2/3/4 		
		 specifically (beating a defender 1-on-1)
•Power play positional passing (1/2/4/5, 4/5/6, 1/2/3, 		
		 etc.)
•Power play pattern passing

•Wrist – short and long

Shooting Drills:

•Soccer throw

•Basic:

•Hand on shoulder

•Half-court positional shooting with and without faking

•Receiving – positive and negative

•2/3/4 swim in and shoot with and without faking

•No reload passing

•2/3/4 slide in and shoot with and without faking

•Sliding and passing

•Tempo shooting receiving – positive and negative

•Advanced:
•High passes
•Long passes
•Hard passes
•Push passes
•Tip passes
•Jump back
•Lateral movement with faking
Specific:
•Hesitation passing
•2/3/4 with faking and travelling (work on no reload 		
		 wrist passes)
•2/3/4 against a block defence (work on no reload wrist
		 passes)
•2/3/4 against a crash defence (work on layout passing)
•2/3/4 against a 3-drop defence (work on sliding and 		
		 arc passing)
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•Jumpback shooting
•Breakaway no chaser (push shot, tip shot, sliding 		
		 across net wrist shot)
•Advanced:
•2/3/4 with blockers – break down defence with 		
		 passing and faking
•1/5 with blockers (work on travelling and finding hole
		 between goaltender and blocker)
•High heart rate shooting
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•Penalty shots
•Picks and Blocks
•1-on-1 driving (inside water, 5M, jump back, power 		
		 turns, etc.)
•3-on-2
•4-on-3

Tactical and Game Strategy Skills
Tactics should be developed based on the team’s
strengths. For example, teams that are strong in ball
handling skills should implement a strategy that draws
upon that strength. Exercises should align with this
strategy, and all practices should support the chosen
system. System play takes several years to develop. As a
result, coaches and athletes must be patient and adaptive
when implementing the chosen system.
•Perfect water polo concepts – understand the game 		
at both ends of the pool, as well as counter attack – 		
become students of the game
•Perfect the concept of team defence:
•Press to help
•Double back on most dangerous shooter
•Understand the 6 quadrant concept
•Perfect the notion and understanding of zone defence
•Perfect combination defences:

•5M free throw shooting

•Zone into a press

•Shooting under pressure – with gap and/or block

•Press into a zone

•Breakaway with a chaser

•Zone into an different zone

•2-on-1

•Teach and implement a variety of penalty kill situations,
depending on the opponent
•Develop multiple power plays with complex movements
– focus on the principles of finding the best shooter, 		
finding the open water, dry passes and faking, and 		
beating the blocker (see Power Up Your Power Play in
the additional resource material)
•Emphasize counter attack and defending a counter 		
attack
•Develop a specific counter attack pattern that fits within
the parameters of the total system
•Develop a specific counter defence that fits within the
parameters of the total system
•Perfect the notion of area defence and offence during
transition:
•Everyone has a role on counter defence, and it is 		
		 expected that the centre forward be behind the play
•Understand how to identify odd man rushes, and how
		 to be defensively responsible in those situations
•Understand how to fill posts on transition offence
•Understand how to finish back line counter (wrestling
		 the centre forward, and beating him/her up the pool)
•Understand how to feed the offence through defence
		 – exploiting opponent’s offensive errors
•6-on-5 with chaser
•Russian counter attack drill

Planning and Periodization
•Single, double, or triple periodization
•Year-round staggered water polo season, 			
providing National Team athletes multiple 			
competitive playing opportunities

•Specific:

•Continue to enforce offensive creativity and finding 		
open water

•Power play specific shooting drills (beating multiple 		
		 blocks, understanding triangles)

•Develop set offensive plays – understanding how to 		
isolate best offensive players

•Coordinate training so that National Team athletes 		

•Half-court specific shooting (shots under pressure 		
		 with counter attack consequences)

•Teach a systematic approach to beating press and zone
defences

Championships, Pan American games, and qualifying
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peak for major international events (Olympics, World 		
events)
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•Player specialization

•Detailed understanding of periodization and training

•Emphasis on optimizing the performance factors and

•Understanding of physical development of strength and
power – anaerobic work

Active for Life

their integration leading to performance
•Preparatory, competition, and transition periods are 		
dependant on the international competition calendar
•Off-season (transition period) includes both passive and
active rest

Coaching Certification and Education

•Appropriate supplementary knowledge and application
(in line with National Coaching Certification Program)
•Increase complexity of team and club staff structure, 		
with inclusion of expert Integrated Support Team
•Develop an appreciation for the development and 		
understanding of new technologies, teaching methods,
technical skills, and tactical strategies

•Competition – High-Performance

Additional Information

•Deeper understanding of technical/tactical aspects

•Appendix 2 – Single, Double, and Triple Periodization
Models

•Understand how to use scouting tools and techniques,
video analysis, and general and specific statistical 		
analysis

Appendix 3 – Water Polo Long-Term Athlete Development
Summary Framework Matrix

Age : Enter at any age

Key Factors

Philosophy : Water Polo for Life

•Water Polo Canada must create recreational/		
community playing opportunities for all age groups, not
just the Competition and Excellence streams

General Overview
•Enter and leave Active for Life stage at any age
•Transfer from one sport to another
•Move from highly competitive sport to life-long 		
competitive sport through age group competition
•Minimum of 60 minutes of moderate daily activity or 30
minutes of intense activity for adults
•Move to careers in sport or volunteering
•Athletes are more likely to become Active for Life if 		

•Encourage and educate athletes to become coaches, 		
referees, administrators/volunteers
•Create multiple Masters age groups to keep adults 		
Active for Life and involved in water polo in other 		
capacities
•Develop a strong alumni program and Water Polo 		
Canada Hall of Fame to allow Water Polo Canada to 		
stay connected to and honour its retired athletes, 		
hopefully keeping them involved in the sport

Figure 10 – Circle of a Physically Active Life32

physical literacy is achieved before the Competitive 		
Foundations stage
•A positive experience in sport is the key to retaining 		
athletes after they leave the competition stream
•Water Polo clubs must make a paradigm shift from 		
simply cutting athletes at the Training to Compete, 		
Training to Perform, and Living to Win stages to re-		
directing them to sports where they are pre-disposed to
train and perform well
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32 Adopted from Balyi I., Cardinal C., Higgs C., Norris S., and Way R.
Long-Term Athlete Development - Canadian Sport for Life, 2005.
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The successful development of the Active for Life pathway
is critical to Water Polo Canada’s goal to increase the
amount of registered members and enhance the sport’s
exposure outside its current tight-knit community. The
expansion of enrollment and widening exposure in
the community will contribute to the development of a
sustainable high-performance program, and an increase
in the number of coaches, officials, administrators/
volunteers and support staff within clubs, the National
Team, Provincial Sport Organizations, and the National
Sport Organization. To do this, it is extremely important
that Water Polo Canada infiltrate the physical education
programs at the elementary, high school, and Quebec

Training and Competition

CEGEP levels. Involving athletes in water polo from an
early age and keeping them Active for Life will allow the
sport to grow to new levels in Canada.

Coaching Certification and Education
It is recommended that coaches be trained as a
Community Sport or Competition – Introduction coach.
Additional Information
Appendix 1 – Physical, Mental and Cognitive, and
Emotional Development Characteristics
Appendix 3 – Water Polo Long-Term Athlete Development
Summary Framework Matrix

The prevailing thought within water polo has been that
frequent competition is the best way for young athletes
to develop into quality players in the latter parts of their
careers. This thinking is correct in the sense that the
objective of each coach should be to produce athletes
who are able to compete at the highest level. However,
in many respects, this philosophy and approach is shortsighted and does not lead to a robust program or a healthy
sport.
Coaches at the under 16 (16U) and 18 (18U) under age
groups often focus solely on winning the National Club
Championships, and therefore select their teams based on
early maturing athletes. Additionally, these coaches will
only allow the top 8 players on a team of 1533 to compete
during the “important” games, and employ practices
like allowing the less experienced participants to shoot
rather than teaching and incorporating a sustainable
defensive system. This focus on winning in the shortterm comes at the expense of developing a successful
long-term program and keeping participants involved in
the sport over an extended period of time. Only a select
group of athletes (the early maturers) are being selected
for competitive teams, and of those, only the best among
them actually play during important games. This practice
excludes a significant portion of the club’s population
base (average or late maturers), and fails to provide them
with an opportunity to play competitive water polo. As
sport research has shown that late maturers often have
a better chance to succeed in a sport (they are forced to
pay more attention to fundamentals early on to succeed,
and grow into their bodies and skills upon maturation),
it is irresponsible for teams to exclude these individuals
from participating at competitive levels. By engaging in
this process, we are limiting involvement in the sport,
not giving athletes the opportunity to grow and hurting
future National Teams by keying in on a small subset of
participants for inclusion on competitive teams. This
33 Water Polo Canada sanctioned events allow teams to dress up to 15
players. FINA only allows a maximum of 13 to be dressed per game.
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approach is short-sighted and detrimental to the sport
and its athletes.
Changing this process to involve average and late
developing athletes and shifting the focus from winning
now to developing athletes and teams capable of winning
in the future34 will pay tremendous dividends as we
attempt to grow the sport of water polo in Canada.
The Active for Life pathway is the key ingredient in ensuring
the growth of water polo in Canada. Encouraging the
participation of individuals of all ages in water polo
activities will translate into a more sustainable highperformance program, and an increased number of
coaches, officials, administrators, volunteers and support
staff at the club, provincial, national, and National Team
levels. To achieve this increased level of participation in
physical education and extra-curricular activities, it is
important that water polo increase its exposure at the
elementary school, high school, and Quebec college
system levels. Encouraging greater participation at earlier
levels and ensuring that these athletes remain active in
Water Polo Canada activities will allow the sport of water
polo to grow to new heights in Canada, and ultimately
result in greater international success.
For the Long-Term Athlete Development program to
succeed, attention must be paid to the windows of
optimal training for the 5 Basic Ss: Stamina (endurance),
Strength, Speed, Skills and Suppleness (flexibility).
During the Active Start and I Love Water Polo phases,
a significant emphasis must be placed on Physical
Literacy. Fundamental movement and sport skills must be
developed during the Physical Literacy stage, while basic
and advanced water polo skills must be perfected during
the Competitive Foundations and Training to Compete
stages.
34 Shifting the emphasis from winning now to developing athletes to win
in the future does not mean that winning at younger age groups should
not be taught. The principle behind Long-Term Athlete Development is
that skill development contributes to the process of how to win, and that
short-term success and tactics should not sacrifice the long-term athlete
development process.
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Table 10 below illustrates amount of focus to be placed on training and competition in the eight pathways in the LongTerm Athlete Development program.

Training can be broken down further into three categories: swimming, dry land, and water polo. Table 11 below illustrates
the distribution of training activities to be employed in each of the eight pathways in the Long-Term Athlete Development
program.

Table 10 – Optimal Training to Competition Ratios

Table 11 – Trident Training

Pathway

Training

Competition

ACTIVE START

100%

0%

I LOVE WATER POLO
FUNDAMENTALS

70%

30%

I LOVE WATER POLO
TECHNICAL FOUNDATIONS

60%

COMPETITIVE
FOUNDATIONS

50%

TRAINING TO COMPETE

40%

60%

TRAINING TO PERFORM

30%

70%

LIVING TO WIN

25%

75%

ACTIVE FOR LIFE

20%

80%

Training is defined as goggle swimming, core/
stability and weight training, and technical
water polo skill development.

tournament, National Club Championships,
training, etc.) games, scrimmages, power
play/penalty kill, counter attack scenarios,
and game scenario drills. (It is important to

50%

understand that counter attack scenarios are
dependent upon the stage of Long-Term Athlete
Development.

For example, a 3-on-2 can be

viewed as game scenario at the Competitive
Foundation pathway, while it would qualify as a
technical skill at the Living to Win pathway.)
Game scenario is defined as a situation where
technical skills are incorporated into a setting
where the athlete is forced to make a pressured
decision with multiple options.

Understanding the definition of competition is imperative. Currently, athletes are provided with a variety of competition
opportunities, but not enough training. Table 10 provides recommended training and competition ratios, and is useful in
developing yearly programs (macrocycles). However, these ratios will deviate within each phase and mesocycle of yearly
plans as indicated by the technical/tactical ratios in the periodization models in Appendix 2.
During the Active Start and I Love Water Polo phases, the emphasis is on building skills. As a result, more time is spent in
training than in competition during these stages. Once basic skills have been acquired, involvement shifts from training
activities to a balance between training and competition activities at the Competitive Foundations stage. As athletes
progress from the Training to Compete to the Training to Perform and Living to Win stages, the emphasis increasingly
shifts to competition. Participants in the Active for Life pathway should be playing almost all of the time. This pathway is
designed to retain athletes in the sport who do not wish to train competitively. Under the Long-Term Athlete Development
program, these individuals will hopefully transition into roles as coaches, officials, and/or administrators and volunteers.
Keeping participants involved means playing often. Creating competitive and high-performance athletes means finding
the right balance between training and competition, with the intent of creating sustainable long-term success at the
senior level.
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Swimming

Dry Land

Water Polo

ACTIVE START

30%

70%

0%

I LOVE WATER POLO
FUNDAMENTALS

30%

50%

20%

I LOVE WATER POLO
TECHNICAL FOUNDATIONS

30%

Competition is defined as all sanctioned (league,
etc.) and non-sanctioned (exhibition, joint

40%

Pathway
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40%

30%

Swimming is defined as lap swimming
with goggles.
Dry Land is defined as core/stability and
weight training outside of the water.
Water Polo is defined as technical skill
development such as routines/water
polo swimming with and without the ball,
passing, shooting, etc.

Since both fundamental movement skills
and fundamental sport skills are developed
during the Active Start, FUNdamentals,
and Technical Foundations stages, a large
TRAINING TO COMPETE
15%
20%
65%
portion of training during these stages
should focus on developing the ABCs
TRAINING TO PERFORM
30%
15%
55%
(Agility, Balance, Coordination and Speed),
KGBs (Kinaesthetic, Gliding, Buoyancy
LIVING TO WIN
30%
15%
55%
and Striking with the body), RJT (Running,
Jumping and Throwing), and PCKs
(Passing, Catching, Kicking and Striking
ACTIVE FOR LIFE
10%
15%
75%
with an implement) out of the water. In
addition, the first speed, stamina, and skill
windows are best developed during the Physical Literacy stages. As a result, coaches must emphasize swimming as part
of the training routine to capitalize on the window of optimal training for stamina and speed. Furthermore, swimming is
considered one of the fundamental movement skills according to Table 8 (When and Where Children Learn and Practice
Fundamental Motor Skills) and Table 9 (Variety of Fundamental Movements and Skills that Underpin Physical Literacy)
above (in the Physical Literacy and FUNdamentals sections).
COMPETITIVE FOUNDATIONS

15%

20%

65%

In the Competitive Foundations and Training to Compete stages, the objective is to perfect the basic and advanced
technical skills. As a result, a greater emphasis should be placed on water polo training rather than goggle swimming.
During these stages, conditioning goals can be accomplished through water polo swimming (lap swimming using a
water polo ball and emphasizing water polo skills). During the Training to Perform and Living to Win stages, however,
a shift back towards swimming conditioning occurs. High-performance athletes must be at a world-class conditioning
level, which can be accomplished more efficiently through goggle swimming.
Dry land training is important at all stages; however, each pathway has a different objective. Developing fundamentals
occurs early on, which is why the early stages involve a high proportion of dry land training. The percentage of dry land
training decreases as athletes mature because dry land training shifts to intensity training in the form of weight training
and specific core/stability activities.
The amount of training time increases as an athlete moves through the Long-Term Athlete Development pathways. As
a result, while lower percentages of training time are dedicated to dry land training at the later levels of the pathway, the
amount of time dedicated to dry land training is higher than perceived.
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Figure 11 – Trident Training Pie Charts

Volume is the quantitative component of the training
program. The volume of activity is defined by the duration
(i.e. length of time) and/or length of the exercise (i.e.
distance).

The final factor influencing the training process is the relationship between volume, intensity, and frequency.

Intensity is the qualitative component of the training
regimen. Intensity is measured through heart rate and
contains all activities within a given unit of time.
Frequency refers to the number of workouts within a

given time frame, usually per the microcycle. Frequency
relates to the loading period within the mesocycle. Within
the mesocycle (e.g. a mesocycle with a 3:1 loading to
recovery ratio), the frequency of training should increase
over the three week loading period. For example, four
practices in week 1, five practices in week 2, and six
practices in week 3. During the final week of the mesocycle
(week 4 in this example), the training frequency should
be reduced to allow the athlete significant recovery time
to increase their aerobic training level during the next
mesocycle.
To develop aerobic capacity, a high volume and low
intensity workout regimen is ideal. Participants should
be at the low to mid range of their target heart rate zone
performing exercises that last over two minutes in length.
Those exercises that last just over two minutes should be
performed repeatedly with a short recovery time during
repetitions (e.g. ten seconds). As the length of the exercise
increases, the amount of repetitions may decrease while
the recovery time may increase slightly (e.g. no more than
twenty seconds).
When training the anaerobic alactic and lactic energy
systems, workouts should be structured using a low
volume and high intensity regimen. When training
anaerobic capacity, athletes require significant amounts
of rest during sets. The shorter the duration and the higher
the intensity of the activity, the longer the rest required.
Depending on the macrocycle phase, and the objective of
the mesocycle, active rest may be used rather than passive
rest. When attempting to build speed, passive rest should
be used. However, when the objective is conditioning,
then activities such as light passing, for example, may be
incorporated as rest during the anaerobic exercise. The
frequency employed is related to the loading-recovery
ratio within the mesocycle.

The Competition System
The current competition structure forces athletes to
travel large distances to receive quality competition
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opportunities. Moreover, the costs associated with this
level of travel are substantial. It can cost more than
$25,000 for a team to travel across the country, which is
equivalent to the salary of a full-time coach. As a result,
the current structure of invitational, provincial, and
national tournaments is prohibitive and does not promote
membership growth.
Additionally, current training programs do not employ
the optimal training to competition ratios scientifically
proven to benefit athlete development. The current
competition structure does not fit within a proper
periodization plan that allows athletes to progress through
the phases of General Preparation, Specific Preparation,
Pre-Competition, Competition, and Transition. During
the General Preparation Phase, a team may be forced
to travel and spend large sums of money competing in
tournaments where emphasis is placed on winning rather
than focusing on development. In these cases, the focus
of training leading up to the event will be placed on tactical
development, which is considered competition rather
than skills development. As a result, the current ad hoc
system of tournaments that are placed on the calendar
based on history and pool time availability do not take into
account a proper periodization plan designed for athlete
growth and development.
Moreover, many water polo athletes currently compete
in multiple age categories, which often results in
imbalanced competition to training ratios due to the fact
that they often participate in tournaments in different
categories in consecutive weeks. As a result of this
reality, athletes will compete more often than they train,
which is in stark opposition to the values of the Long-Term
Athlete Development pathway model, and undermines
the development of highly-skilled future National Team
athletes.
Water Polo Canada is currently assembling a competition
review committee that will include National Team coaches,
Water Polo Canada staff, Provincial Sport Organizations,
and experts in the sport. The goal of this committee will
be to replace the existing ad hoc competition structure
with a new competition system that supports the growth
of water polo in Canada, the development of sustainable
National Team programs, the integration of scientifically
proven optimal training to competition ratios, and the
development of a systematic periodization model for each
stage of the Water Polo Long-Term Athlete Development
model.
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Implementation of Long-Term Athlete Development

Lack of cooperation from local
communities

Canada’s large geographic base has a significant impact
on the Canadian sport scene. Lack of population density
results in isolated programs and thinly spread resources
from coast to coast. This structure creates a considerable
financial burden on families who wish to enroll their
children in high-performance sports. As a result, programs
like the Junior National Water Polo Team become defined
by who can afford to pay rather than who deserves to
play. The Long-Term Athlete Development pathway model
provides a mechanism for dealing with these economic
and population density concerns, and supplies the tools
for building a robust program that supports Active for Life
and high-performance athlete programs.
Implementation of the Water Polo Canada Long-Term
Athlete Development model will involve several steps.
The first step will focus on major metropolitan areas
(Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal)
and smaller regional areas with existing water polo
programs. To succeed in this implementation, Water Polo
Canada must build on what is already established before
expanding. With limited finances and resources, Water
Polo Canada cannot afford to spread itself too thinly.

structure to fit within the parameters of the Long-Term
Athlete Development concepts. At the same time, the I Love
Water Polo program must be adopted and implemented
by all communities. The successful implementation of
the Long-Term Athlete Development pathway requires
the development of desire and passion in young children,
which is predicated on developing Physical Literacy. The
best way to develop Physical Literacy with an eye toward
growing water polo is to integrate the I Love Water Polo
program into all community recreational programming
schedules. Ultimately, I Love Water Polo must become
a community driven and supported initiative through
scholastic and community pool programs, rather than a
micro-managed program led by Water Polo Canada and
Provincial Sport Organizations.
Water Polo Canada will hold regional meetings with
coaches, officials, administrators, and Provincial Sport
Organizations to create regionally specific implementation
plans. Each Major Metropolitan Area and smaller region
has unique strengths and weaknesses, and a generic
approach to implementation will not necessarily meet the
needs of each region.

As a result, each Provincial Sport Organization will be
responsible for growing the sport in the remote areas of
their province. These efforts will be supported by Water
Polo Canada sport development programs and initiatives,
but the administration of these programs will be carried
out provincially.

It is important to note the existence of several possible
obstacles or barriers that will impact the implementation
of the Long-Term Athlete Development pathway model.
These potential obstacles include the following:

Implementation of the Long-Term Athlete Development
pathway will be a step-by-step process that could
take up to three to four Olympic cycles to reach full
implementation. Phase 1 of the implementation involves
rolling out the Water Polo Long-Term Athlete Development
model and educating individuals associated with water
polo (coaches, referees, administrators, volunteers,
participants) about the value of this model and how it
addresses the strengths, weaknesses and concerns of the
current water polo landscape in Canada. Phase 2 involves
the creation of a competition review committee that will
be responsible for redesigning the current competition

Implementing the Long-Term Athlete Development
pathway will incur significant costs, including the costs of
holding meetings across the country, printing reference
materials, creating a Water Polo Canada Long-Term
Athlete Development website, developing instructional
DVDs, and the distribution of other resource materials.
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For Water Polo Canada to integrate into community
recreational programming, elementary, secondary, and
Quebec CEGEP physical education and extracurricular
programs, these organizations must buy in to the LongTerm Athlete Development model and support the
initiative.

National Team training centres
National Team coaches must be willing to establish
multiple training centres and distribute carding monies35
evenly across Canadian universities to help promote
Canadian Interuniversity Sport and retain and develop
athletes past the age of 18 in the Canadian system.

Lack of Canadian sport scholarships
Unlike Canadian universities, American universities have
the ability to offer athletic scholarships to attract the
35 Sport Canada employs an Athlete Assistance Program (AAP) that
transfers funds directly to high-performance athletes identified by each
National Sport Organization to ensure their continued ability to participate
in high-performance athletics. To participate in this funding program,
teams must conduct an annual audit of their high-performance athletes
for review by Sport Canada. The amount of AAP cards available for a sport
is dependant upon the performance of the respective men’s and women’s
National Teams at major international events.

best athletes to their water polo programs. The growth
of the Canadian Interuniversity Sport water polo league
will suffer if top Canadian athletes elect to pursue free
educational programs in the United States.

Availability and cost of pool space
Physical infrastructure capacity will always be a problem
for Canadian water polo clubs. It is very difficult for most
clubs to appropriate prime time36 pool hours, which come
at a higher than average price tag. Given limited pool
availability, clubs have a tendancy to focus solely on the
Excellence stream of athletes rather than growing the
Active for Life and Competitive streams.

Lack of capacity
Currently, there are not enough personnel – coaches,
officials, administrators and volunteers – to implement
the Long-Term Athlete Development program across
Canada. Increasing the amount of athletes requires
coaches. Increasing the amount of games requires
officials. Increasing the amount of clubs, leagues, and
tournaments requires administrators and volunteers.
To grow the sport, an increased people infrastructure is
required.
36 Prime time pool hours are usually weekdays between 5:00 p.m. and
8:00 p.m.

Financial

Resistance
Personnel who have been utilizing a coaching philosophy
over a long period of time may be resistant to the
introduction of the Long-Term Athlete Development
philosophy.
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Conclusion
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Appendix 1 : Physical, Mental and Cognitive, and Emotional Development Characteristics
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Appendix 2 : Single, Double, and Triple Periodization Models
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Appendix 3 : Water Polo Canada Long-Term Athlete Development Framework Matrix
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